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Regents' funding debate starts 
By K. PATRICKJEN8EN 

Alit. New. EdI&« 
The low. Senate will bq.in con

slder.tlon today or • ...mllllon ltate 
education but which Includes • '117-
miUlon appropriation to the state Board 
of Regents for 1978-17. 

Senate Appropri.tlon. Committee 
Chairperson William Palmer, D-Des 
Moines. uid Monday th.t there II enoUih 
support to pall the bill In the Senate, and 
he also predicted the ume bill would be 
adopted In the HoUle. 

"J feel th. t, if the Senate u • whole -
accepts the bill, the House will .Iso ac
cept it," Palmer uld. 

P.lmer'. counterpart on the House 
appropri.tionl committee, Rep. Keith 
Dunton, D-Thomburg, diugreed with 
Palmer's aueument. 

Dunton claim. the HOllIe leadership 
would like to cut the bill by .bout 

.,000, "and if you took some o( the 
HOUle leaderlhlp's opinions, they would 
Ilke to cut It more than that," he uid. 

"I'd imaglne it would be amended 
downward, but I don't know by how 
much," he added. 

The regents' appropriation has become 
the only area of disagreement within the 
ltate educational pack.ge. When a joint 
HOUIe~ Senate .ppropriatlons sub
committee adjourned about three weeks 
ago, only the question of regents' (unding 
remained unaJlIWered. 

The ,m-million Senate regents' bill is 
about a $21-rnllllon increase (rom this 
year's funding. It is also about • . 7 
million short or Gov. Robert Ray's 
budget recommendations for the regents. 

However, a separate $3.I-million bill to 
cover next year's federal lund losses, 
which II included in Ray's budget 

rec:ommendationa for next year, would 
reduce the gap. 

Also not Included in the Senate bill are 
recommendation. (or c.pital im
provement funding and an 8-per~1 
Increase In funding for salaries. 

Paimer said the area o{ .peclal needs 
is the main source or disagreement 
between the Iwo bodies, with the House 
hoping to cut about $600,000 from the 
Senate's recomm~ndations. 

Speci.1 needs .re ooe-time-on!y ex
penditures for such .cltivitiea u opening 
a new building, improving en
vironmental quality or improving 
programs. 

The regents reque.ted about '12 
million in specl.1 needs, including .... 8 
million to cover the administrative COlts 
of enrollment Increases In recent yean. 
The governor recommended about S7.5 

Jones named Dl editor 
By RANDY KNOPER 
CotItriltudn. Edl&« 

Bob Jones was selected early Tueaday 
morning as next year's Daily Iowan 
editor by the Board of Student 

Publications, Inc. (SPI) after an In
tervlew ... nd-discussion session lasting 
over lix hours. 

Jones was chosen out of a field of eight 
candidates. The others were : Leonard 

Hearst to, testify 
against Soliah? 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - While 
Patricia Hearst's attorneys prepared on 
Monday for her next legal batUe In Los 
Angeles, the convicted heiress appeared 
cast in the new role of witness In 
proceedings against others. 

Interest In leveral jurildictions was 
expressed in Hearst's testimony, 
but her attorneys declined comment a. 
they met with U.S. District Court Judge 
Oliver J . Carter to discuss her travels 
south. 

It appeared likely that Hearst, 
convicted Saturday night of bank rob
bery, could be caUed before grand' juries 
in San Francisco, Oakland and 
Harrisburg, Pa. In addition, an attorney 
for Steven Sollah hinted she might be 
caUed as a witness In hi. Sacramento 
bank robbery trial. 

Other investigations likely to Involve 
the heiress are here and across the San 
FranciJco Bay in Oakland. 

Browning said he exPected Indictments 
against Symbionese Liberation A~y 
flaures WUllam and Emily Harris In con
nection with the Hibernia Bank robbery 
10 weeks after Hearsl's abduction. 

And it was believed that Alameda 
County a uthorities would seek to 
prosecute the Harrises In the Feb. 4, lW14, 
kidnaping of Hearst, who would be a 
star witness In both cases. 

No principals in the case just ended 
would comment immediately on rumors 
that Hearst's lawyers might try to 
plea bargain rather than allow her to 
stand trial again In Los Angeles. It ap
peared doubUul, however, that she could 
win any grants of immunity In the state 
case from testimony given In federal 
cases. 

Barchak, G; Hal Clarendon, G; Bob 
Craig, G; Maria Houser, G; K. Patrick 
Jensen, A3; Mark Mltteistadt, A4; and 
Tim Sacco, A4. 

Jones Is a graduate student In 
American Civilization and is currently 
the university editor for The 01. He holds 
a B.A. 'in English and a M.A. In jour
nalism. 

In a pre-flelection Interview, Jones 
said, "I'd like to see The 01 spot news 
coverage supplemented more with 
analysis, in-depth research articles, 
articles that nesh-out what goes on 
behind the scenes o( straight news 
stories. 

"We've got to keep In mind that we 
have a readership of students, stalf and 
faculty who travel In many circles. I 
think the primary thrust of 01 coverage 
should be our own backyard, the 
university, and all that entaila. 

"Since we are the main news source for 
most students, we have to cover the 
university first, and then some city stuff, 
and then some nationai news." 

Jones will a..sume the editorial position 
at the beginning of the summer seulon. 
Within the next couple of months, he will 
select the news~torial staff for the 
coming year's DI. 

Jones started at The DI in January 1973 
as a film reviewer and feature writer. In 
June 1W14 he became features editor. He 
also edited the 1975 Unlverity EdItion, 
and has had aritcles published In the Des 
Moines Register and the Cedar Rapids 
Gazette. 

Judge Carter, in hiB meeting with 
attorneys, agreed to move Hearst's 
sentencing date from April 19 to April 12, 
to accommodate BOlton attorney F. Lee 
Bailey. who reported a "schedule con
flict." 

Then, Carter negotiated by phone with 
Superior Court Judge Mark Brandler In 
Los Angeles and said he would decide 
within the day how soon Hearst 
must be Down there for arraignment on 
kidnaping, assault and robbery charges. 

'Soviet strength equal' 

"She's going to Los Anlelea, and I 
imagine she'll be leaving this week," 
said U.S. Atty. James L. Browning Jr. 
Defense altorneYs, however, said the is
SUI' hlld .nlll been decided yet. 

Hearst faces a m.ximum sen-
tence of 25 years on the bank robbery 
charges. Actually, the two counts of bank 
robbery and illegal use of a firearm 
cllrry penalties of 25 and 10 years, but 
Carter said after the verdict he did not 
feel the two sentences should run back to 
back. 

During a postverdlct meeting Monday 
with the defense and prosecution at
torneys who had occupied his court for 
eight weeks, Carter also acreed to let 
Johnson sit in on interviews between 
Hearst and a probation officer. The 
probation department must make a 
recommendation for the length of 
Hearst's sentence. 

Bailey, who viii ted the heireSS In jail 
Sunday night, told reportel'l: "She's 
bearing up wen." 

Meanwhile, a prosecutor in 
Harrisburg, Pa., put In the first bid for 
Heal'lt 's testimony before a federal 
grand jury. 

"The sooner the better," uid U.S. 
Atty. John Cottone, who is directing the 
Investigation Into pouible harborinl 
charges against thole IlIIpeCted ol aiding 
Hearst durlnl her tr.vels u Ibe f\llltive 
"Tanl . ... 

In Sacramento, an atloraey for Soliah, 
once accllled of h.rborinl Hearst, aaked 
a propepective juror bow abe would {ee11f 
the jailed helresa were called a a wit
Dell. But Sbeldon 0tII ret.. to .. y 
later If her reaDy Intended to caD Beant. 

Soliah, 27, II accllled of an April II, 
lW15 bank robbery to whlc:h Hearlt 
hal been linked. He hal been the only 
pel'lOn chafled, bow ...... 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Rebuking 
critics o( Ford administration defense 
policies, Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger said Monday night that while 
the Soviet Union has achieved a "rough 
equilibrium" with the United States It 
has not g.lned military ascendancy. 

Taking his diplomatic roadshow to the 
Southwest, Kissinger said that with 
tho ... nds of millUe launchers and many 
more warheads on each side "a decisive 
or politically significant margin of 
superiority is out of reach," . 

Chafles that the Soviets have over
taken the United States or that the Ford 
administration hu neglected America's 
defenses "sound remarkably like the 
'missUe gap' claims which aroused 
anxieties in 1980 only to dissolve suddenly 
a few weeks alter the election," he said. 

The secretary of ltate's prepared 
remarks, for a dinner In Dallu, were 
aimed clearly at Republican presidential 
uplrant Ronald Reagan and Democrats 
Henry Jackson and Jimmy Carter, all of 
whom have criticized Kissinger's con
duct of foreign policy under President 
Fonl. The speech was released In 
Washington. 

"We must take care," he said, "bot to 
become 10 obleued with power alone 
that we become a fortress America and 
neglect our ultimate politlcal and moral 
responalbillties. " 

Wblle denying that Kisainger is 
Itumplng for Ford's election, his closest 
aides uy, meanwhile, that he Intends to 
rtlpond to what Kissinler considers to be 
unfounded, politicaDy oriented attacks. 

While In DaUu, one of a score of 
American cities he hal visited In less 
than a year, KiIIInIer planned two news 
confereDCel, breakfast on Tuesday with 
local editol'l and publilhera, and a lun
cheon, lpoIIIOred partly by Tramlo Crow, 
the Texu finance chair person for Ford. 

ReaP,n, campaigning for the GOP 
nomInatloa, 11M chafled that detente 

with the Soviet Union il "a one-way 
street" favoring Moscow and said he 
would fire Kissinger If elected. Jackson, 
running for the Democratic nomination, 
has concentrated his fire on the nuclear 
weapons negotiations with the Soviets 
and said they provide a built-in 
arrangement for eventual RUlllan 
military ascendency. 

Carter, a less vehement critic of 
Kissinger, nevertheless has accused him 
of "giving up too much and asking too 
little" in dealing with the Kremlin. 

Last week, Killinger insisled he would 
not take "to the political stump," but he 
added: "When over a period or weeks a 
series of extreme charges are made, 
actually in both parties, then I {eel I hav~ 
an obligation to put before the public 
what the foreign policy of this gov
ernment is and to explain its rationale." 

In his lpeech to the local World Affairl 
Council at Southern Methodist Univer
sity, Kissinger said he does not accept 
the proposition "that other nations have ' 
gained military ascendency over us, thai 
the administration hu 'neglected oUr 
defenses, or that negotiations to reduce 
the threat or nuclear war are unwise." 

" 
The United States and the Soviet Union 

are in a position or "rough equillbdum," . 
Kiasinger said, and uld no policy or 
decision by blm brought this about. 

"Nothing we could have done would 
have prevented it," he said. "Nothing we , 
can do now will make It disappear." 

At the same time, he vowed the ad
ministration will never allow the balance 
to be tipped alalnst the United Statel by 
a Ruallan build-up, a one-sided 
agreement or by a violated agreement. 

"But we mUlt be clear what 
maintaining the balance meana," be 
said. "We must not mesmerile ounelves 
with fictlcious 'gape. ' " 

million In that category .nd the aeaate 
has recommended an appropriation of 
•• 7 million. 

The bill also Includes S40 mWloa for 
general operatln& expeaaea: about fl2 
million for equipment and library books, 
$2.7 million for restoration and repair of 
buUdlnp, and $2.5 mWlon to cover put 
federal fund 10IIeI. 

The UI rec:eivs about S55 mllllon 
under the Senate bill. 

Dunton aid the HoUle Jeaderahlp In 
caUCUI expre.eeI the bope of Increulna 
the regl!nts' budcet for next year by 
about $20 million. Tbe Senate bill raiael 
the budget .bout $2l millloll. 

.DlDlton noted that education last year 
recleved 51 per cent of the .tate budCet 
and that the regents, Ia particular, bave 
continued to receive increueI. "I've 
worked with the Board of Relents 15 
yean, and you never can atilly them," 
Dunton .rgued. "Tbere', just no way.-

"I think people have to loot more at 
wbat they ,ot lut year rather than what 
they wanted," be added. 

He said th.t the ltate must bold down 
COlts somewhere within the budget or 
face the poulble loll of Its surplus. 

Dunton said this year'l 'l.u-blUion 
state budget would increue to '1 .27 
billion under the governor'. propou1s
a 13-per~t Increase. 

Such a move, Dunton said, would 
deplete the more than $200 mlllion state 
surplus to about S62 million next year 
since the amollllt oIltate taxes II leveling 
off with economic growth. 

The Senate is aiming for a 10.5 per cent 
budget Increase while the House wants 
an 8 to 9 per cent Inc:reaae, Dunton 
claimed. 

Dunton agreed with Palmer that the 
Senate would pus Its appropriation 
committee's bill Including the ap
propriation (or the regents with few 
changes. Dunton predicted the HoUle will 
whittle down the bill alld return It to the 
Senate. Should the Senate not accept the 
House revisions, a joint conference 
committee would have to be established 
to huh oul the differences. Stark sunshine 
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Grace and Rubles ' affeeted 

City ,asked for club rules 
By LORI NEWTON 

Staff Writer 
The Iowa Cily attorney's office wa. 

asked Tuesday nllht to ealabUlh 
dellnea loveminl private clublln the 
city by the city's Human Relations 
Commission. 

The c:omml.lon agreed to uk for the 
luldellnes after an hour of dlscuaslon on 
the clty'l private clubl, notably the 
women-only restaurant-bar, Grace and 
Rubles, located al 209 N. LInn St. 

A preliminary report wa sent to the 
commission lut month .tating that 
Grace and Rubles was not a "bona fide" 
private club. 

The report, prepared by Aasiltant City 
Attorney Angela Ryan, h.d been 
requested lut November by the City 
Council to determine whether the 
establishment Is a priv.te club, exemp
ting It from federal, ltate and local 
guidelinea b.rring .exual 
discrimInation. . 

Ryan'l report sta~ that "a private 
club must have baaiI for Its Ielectivtty 
and lOme machinery .... hereby ap
plicatiODl for membersblpl are screened 
by the members, and this procedure 
must not be bypaaaed." 

Ryan claimed the Grace and Rubies 
membenblp-telectlon procell bad DO 
screeninI, no Interview, no limit to the 
number of social members, no poalbillty 
or rejection - DO criteria other than 
beinl a woman. 

Duane Rohovtt, aUomey for Grace and 
Rubles, aid Ryan'l report did nol ac
curately reflect the criteria used by the 
rtltaurant In Mlectina Ita memllen. "We 
offered to meet with Ryan and anawer 
any questioDa abe had, but abe made DO 
form'al reapcme or interest In olD' offer," 
he noted. 

"We'd welcome a chance to talk about 
the club aDd dIacua our membmhlp," 
Rohilvlt. I .ald. "Sever.1 f.ctual 
statements In the report were not 
checked out with people wbo work at 
Grace and RubieI." 

Rphovit a1ao 'lIid the report should not 
have been liven to the commlaslon 
without livinl Grace and Rubles a 
chance to put "real'" facta "on the line." 

Commlilion member Barry Mat
aumato llid be .. ..umed Grace and 
Rubles just WIIItI to operate. All they 
need to know II wbat criteria they ahould 
meet. But we are to no poIltion to live 
them that criteria." 

Tom Scott, .notber com million 
~ber. IlId, 'e will cIeftaltely do 

something In the future with It, but what, 
I don't know yet." 

Since no formal complaint was rued 
,against Grace and Rubles, AUlatant City 
Attomey Bob Bowlin said "there is no 
specific list of alleged facts with which to 
kick In our authority. 

"We can Investigate and attempt to 
persuade private clubl to meet the 
establilhed guidelines, but we really 
have no authority to teU anyone what to 
do. U clubs did not comply, they (the 
clubl) would have to go to court and then 
the issue would be a court order. 

"What we propose to do ia take the 
same approach we have In the first 
report, and look at what we perceive the 
law of private c1ubl to be," Bowlin .. Id, 
"and then compare these against the law 
of public documents." 

Candy Morgan. Itaf( member or the 
commiasion, said the issue of defining 
private clubl In Iowa City "took the 

commission by surprise. 
"U people knew ahead o{ time what 

criteria to meet, I think they would make 
the attempt to meet them," she said. 

"You can't accUle Grace and Rubles of 
something when there have not yet been 
guldelines set up. You first establish the 
guidelines and then Investi,ate," abe 
added. 

The commiulon moved to defer fur
ther discussion on Grace and Rubies untU 
guidelines were estabUshed defining a 
private club in Iowa City. 

SaDy Smith, commission chairperson, 
said the commission will uk the city 
attorney to set up "euily read" 
guldellnes, bring them to the commlllion 
for approval, send them to the City 
Council for approval, and then 
dluemlnate them to private club owners. 

"We aren't out to haule anybody," ahe 
said. "We're investigating 
dlacrimlnation. " 

PLO: Israel 'Hitlerite' 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. CAP) -The 

Palestine Liberation Organization ac
cused Israel on Monday 01 "Hltlerite 
measures of suppression" against a 
"mass uprising" in occupied Arab 
territories. 

Israel replied that the UN SecurIty 
Councu debate on Israeli practices in 
occupied Arab territories was baaed on a 
"lie, a damnable lie." 

The bitter exchange In the SecurIty 
Council marked the first direct con
frontation there between Iaraeli 
Ambauador Chaim Herzog and PLO 
representative Zehdi Teni. 

Referring to weeb of rioting In the 
IIraeli-occupled West Bank of Jordan, 
Terzl said "the forces or occupation 
rushed paratroopers and border police to 
intervene In an attempt to contain and 
auppreaa the uprisinl or my people." He 
demanded a termination 01 the nJne.year 
occupation "and the sooner the better." 

Henoa, Ipeatina after Tem and 
delegates from Libya, Egypt, Jordan and 
Syria, attacked the UN for a"one-slded 
01'lY of bate against lIrael." He called 
the COIIIlCIl debate "a calculated attempt 
by meanI of f.lleboodI to inCite MCIIlem 
feelina throughout the world and to in
voke racial, religious and human hatred 
or the basest kind." 

The debate ended Ita first day with DO 
resolution formally propoeed. 

It opened with a vote, over U.S. ob
jectiona, t.I allow the PLO to participate 
with the rights of a UN member state. 

As the Security Councu met, new 
disturbances were reported In West Bank 
toWIII. lIraeli officials reported 10 Arabi 
Injured In a cIuh with occupation troopl 
and • ~year-old Arab arrested during • 
demonstration died of a heart attack. 

By voting to alve the PLO member 
rlabts, the SecurIty Council set the .tage 
for the fitlt direct debate between Israel 
and the PLO. 

Cuting the lone vote against alvin, the 
PalestinIana the same rights as a 
member at the COUDCU table, U.S. Am
baasador William W. Scranton declared 
that the move wa a "concerted attempt 
to dlaregard the rules of procedure." 

However, Scranton, In his first 8peeCh 
to the COIIDCil Iince be replaced bard
hlttIn& DanIel P. Moynihan as U.S. 
delegate, also IOUDed a note of moder
ation on the Palestinian question. 

Weather 
Strong and gusty wIDell will whip, 

whUat temperatures 1081' IDto the mid-
701 today. Lows t.onIaht will settle Into 
the 401, and more of the lIIDe can be 
expected WedDelday. 
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Daily Digest 
Children's Rights 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court agreed Monday to 
whether children have a constitutional right to a hearing before 
their parents can commit them to a state mental inst i lutlon. 

Thirty-eight states and the District of Columbia allow parents 
to voluntarily commit their children for mental treatment. 

A three-judge federal court In Pennsylvania found that some 
children were being committed for such reasons as to permit the 
rest of the family to go on vacation. The court ruled that parents 
may not waive the constitutional rights of their children. 

State officials said the ruling would discourage parents from 
seeking help for children who need It. . 

In another case affecting chlldren's rights, the court agreed to 
rule on whether illegitimate children have a right to share in the 
estate of fathers who die without leaving wlUs.Twenty-one states 
provide that children in such cases may inherit from their 
mothers but not from their fa thers. 

The court also agreed to determine whether employers are 
entitled to a jury trial before civil fines can be assessed against 
them for unsafe working conditions under the Occupational 
Safety and Health Act. 

The court will hear arguments on the cases next fall and Is 
expected to decide them early next year. 

The justices upheld a Philadelphia ordinance requiring city 
employes to be residents of the city, rejecting an argument that 
such ordinances violate the constitutional right to travel . Chief 
Justice Warren E. Burger and Justices William J. Brennan Jr. 
and Harry A. Blackmun favored hearing arguments on the case 
before deciding It. 

At the same time the court declined to review a decision by an 
Ohio Appeals Court that a city must prove some special need for 
such a residence requirement, as in the case of policepersons 
and firepersons, in order to justify it. 

No striking power 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The National Labor Relations Board 

delivered a Crippling blow to the budding union movement 
among young doctors Monday by ruling that interns and resi
dents are not entitled to organize or strike under the umbrella of 
federal law . 

In a precedent-iletling 4 to 1 decision, the board ruled that 
interns and residents are students, not hospital employes 
eligible to be represented by a union for collective bargaining. 

The board dismissed petitions for representation el~tions 
among the house staffs at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center of Los 
Angeles and St. Christopher's Hospital for Children in 
Philadelphia . 

The petitions were filed by locals of the Physician's National 
Housestaff Association, an organization representing nearly 
one-third of the country's 60,000 interns and residents. 

Its president, Dr. Robert G. Harmon of Elkridge, Md., called 
the decision "Ford05tyle union busting, " and threatened 
possible job actions. ' 

"By cynically classifying them as students, the NLRB has 
given hospitals official approval to continue to exploit young 
doctors by using their medical skills, then paying them like 
orderlies," Harmon said. liThe administration-packed NLRB 
has publicly affirmed that the profits of hospital employers are 
more important than the welfare of workers or the sick." 

The doctors could appeal to the federal courts, but Harmon 
indicated none was likely. NLRB appeals in the courts have not 
been an "effective mechanism," he said in an interview. 

Harmon's association, founded in 1972, has led a number of 
strikes at hospitals in New York City, Chicago and Los Angeles, 
emphasizing both better working conditions and improved 
patient care. 

Even without NLRB recognition the doctors could still strike, 
as they have in the past, but without protection of federal law . 

Crying Longet charged 
ASPEN, Colo. (AP) - Dist. Atty. Frank Tucker said Monday 

he has "sufficient evidence now" to file charges of criminally 
negligent homicide against singer-actress Claudine Longel in 
connection with the shooting death of skier Vladimir "Spider" 
Sabich. 

Longet, her eyes red from crying, appeared in court in 
connection with the case, was read her rights and left the 
courtroom with her ex-husband, singer Andy Williams. 

She is scheduled for another court appearance April 8, and 
Tucker said a formal charge would be filed then. 

The district attorney said at a news conference the charge of 
criminally negligent homicide is "an accusation of gross 
carelessness. " 

He refused to comment on reports that Longet told police 
Sabich was showing her how to hold a handgun when it 
discharged. 

Tucker said Longet was held initially for investigation of 
criminally negligent homicide to allow her to be advised of her 
rights. Colorado law allows a suspect to be held for "in
vestigation of" an alleged offense until the probe of the crime ls 
complete and the district attorney files formal charges. 

Sabich, a former Olympic skier who dominated the pro
fessional ski tour in the early 70s, was shot to death in his ex
pensive home in this Rocky Mountain resort on Sunday. 

Longet, 34, was a close friend of Sabich who was 
frequently seen with him here and at stops on the ski circuit. 

She sat sllently during her 22-minute court appearance, nod
ding acknowledgement when Pitkin District Court Judge John 
Wendt advised her that she has the right to a trial by jury, to 
have bond set and to have an attorney. 

As she left the courthouse, Longet covered her face with 
her hands and cried softly. 

Longet and Williams, who were divorced in January 
lW75, left the courthouse together. 

Longet was released on a $5,000 personal recognizance 
bond until her next court appearanoe. 

Tucker said an autopsy performed on Sabich's body showed he 
died from a massive hemorrhage from a single gunshot wound 
to the abdomen of the type caused by a small-caliber handgun. 

Rural doctors promised 
AUDUBON, Iowa (AP) - A California firm that "guaran

tees" It can place a doctor in your town for a fee of SS,5OO has 
contracted with more than 25 Iowa communities to do so in the 
last two months , 

"It's kind of a dating game," says Roller McLaughlin, direc
tor of National Health Search Organization (NHSO), a call
fornla-based firm . 

"Many, many communitIes need doctors, we aU know that. 
And many doctors want to relocate in small communities, but 
they don't know how to find those communities . That's where we 
come In. We match the doctor. and the communities." 

The four-year-old company not only guarantees that it wUl 
bring a physician to your town, but It also guarantees that he will 
stay for at lea.t a year, or the company will replace him without 
charge. 

There is no time limit on Its efforts, although company offi
cials say their national "battinl avera,e" I. six months. 

Since there i.no time-limit, there Is no money-back ,uarantee 
If your town doesn't ,ela doctor in the next .Ix months, or, for 
that matter, the next .Ix yeara. 

No doctDrs have been placed in the Iowa communltlea that 
have contracted with NHSO, althouch official. In lOme com
munities say they have been given the namea of prOlpecll who 
plan to visit 100II. 

Dr. Carroll Sinnard, who hu been prac:tlc:In,ln Dubuque .lnc:e 
Jan. I, came after Xavier HOIpital offlcla" contacted the 
Northrlcl,e, Calif., firm for help, and not a. a result 01 the 
work of any NHSO salea representative. 

Iowans' world record 
PELLA, Iowa (AP) - "Once we made It thro\llh the fIrIt two 

days, I knew there wu no way we'd quit before we had the 
record," said weary Glen Sebnableaer. 

Sehnablegger, from Bell Flower, Calif., and three other 18-
year-old Central College freshperlOlll .. Id Monday they aet a 
world record for continuOUl billiard playln, - 253 hours and 55 
minutes. 

They chalked up at 11:30 a.m. on March 11 in Memorial Union 
and hung up their cues at 11:25 p.m. Sunday, March 21 - 10 
hours short of 11 days, 

The 1976 Guinneu Book of World Recorda .. ys the lonaest 
continuous billiards by four players Is 200 hours let in Los 
Angeles March 21 -29, 1975. 

"That record was set jlllt before the new GulMeu edition 
came out," said Sehnablegger. "The new record came last June 
or July by high school or coUeae atudenll from the Lot An,elea 
area. 

"They played for 252 hours, 8 minutes. We got our Information 
direct from Guinness. 

"We didn 't go very much lon,er than we had to. It was all we 
could muster. 

"As we were going thro\llh the marathon, the record was one 
of the things that kept us golnl," explained Sehnablegger. "I 
thought It would be a real experience - somethin, to lhow my 
llJ'andkids. " 

The marathon was to draw attention to a MUlCUlar DYltrophy 
Foundation fundralser . 

(JI student a Anallst 
A former UI student, Katherine Henjum of Indianola, 

Iowa, Is one of the 10 finalists in the Metropolitan Opera 
auditions in New York. 

She was chosen from a field of 21 youn,singers in the semi
finals Sunday and won a $2,000 scholarship. 

The 25-year- old soprano spent two-and-a-half years 
studying voice here with Hansen, and one aemester 
studying with Ann Moses. Among other parts that she played 
here, she portrayed the Countess in the opera "Marriage of . 
Figaro" in the spring of 1975. Eye-Spy 

Pho!o by Law~ FrW 

Alexander Saunderson, president of the Metropolitan 
National Councll, which sponsors the auditions, said the 
finals will begin at 2 p.m. Sunday. The competition began in 
1954. 

Seannlnl the Ikles for both Identified and noko-identlfled traffic radar 'acUity Iland. quietly !tetween Tip," and Well 
nylng objecll, the Federal Aviation Admlnlatratlon'. air route Branch, lowi. 

'N.C. primary 

defeat, not 

fatal blow' 
RALEIGH, N.C.(AP) - Re

publican Ronald Reagan and 
Democrat George C. Wallace 
campaigned against the odds 
Monday, battling for upsets but 
insisting that defeat in the 
North Carolina presidential pri
mary election would not be fatal 
to their faltering White House 
campaigns. 

The favorites , President Ford 
and former Georgia Gov. Jim
my Carter, left their campaign
ing In the hands of organizers 
and volunteers working on tele
phone drives to get out their 
supporters Tuesday in the sixth 
of the presidential primaries. 

Ford is five for five, and Car
ter has lost only once, to Sen. 
Henry M. Jackson of Washing
ton, who is not campaigning in 
North Carolina. 

On the eve of the North caro
lina balloting, Sargent Shriver, 
who never came close to the 
leaders in his Democratic pri
mary efforts, announced in 
Washington that he is with
drawing as a candidate. He said 
he was releasing his delegates 
- 11 of them. Wallace, in 
Charlotte, said be would not be 
"dispirited or panic stricken" 
by another second place finish 
in Tuesday's primary. 

"I think we have a chance," 
the Alabama governor said. But 
he said his opponents are better 
organized now than four years 
ago, when he easily won the 
primary with a shade over 50 
per cent of the vote in a divided 
field . 

There are six names on the 
Democratic ballot this time, 
too, but only carter and Wallace 
have made significant cam
paign efforts, and the rest of the 
field is expected to trail far 
behind them. 

Britain moves 

to aid peace 
LONDON (AP) - Britain, 

counting on Soviet help, laun
ched new moves Monday to 
head off a race war in lOuthern 
Africa. 

The British initiative, an
nounced by Foreign Secretary 
James callaghan, would 11ft 
economic sanctions against 
Rhodesia and provide aid in re
tum for a quick transfer of 
power from Rhodesia's white 
minority to the black majority. 

But Callalhan cautioned that 
Rhodelian Prime Mlni.ter Ian 
Smith's "contradictory atate
ments give very little room for 
believing one can neaotlate with 
him, I am not really hopeful." 

Talks on Rhodesia's political 
future coDapeed lI.t weS, and 
Smith said over the weekend he 
would never hand power over to 
the black majority "not even In 
a thousand years." But he a110 
said he might reconllder 
Rhodelia', unOateral declara
tion of Independence from Brit
ain in 1165 If he tho\llht It would 
help solve the collltltutional 
crl.ls. 

Rhodesia, where antiwhite 
luerrlUa warfare II heatinl up, 
Ilea at the center of the tunnoU 
Irlppln, southern Africa. 
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Center for New Music -

Program presents mocking • 

By LINDA LEE 
SpeCial to The DaUy lowln 

The Center for New Music, 
under the direction of William 
Hibbard, UI associate professor 
of music , sponsored an oddly 
aloof, but strangely involvin& 
program of 20th Century music 
Sunday night in Clapp Recital 
Hall . Since Its beginnings under 
a grant from the Rockefeller 
Foundation In 1966, the Center 
(or New Music has ex
perimented on audiences with 
works from early 20th Century 
composers to immediate Iowa 
City composers. 

The role of this nucleus in 
, perform Ing modern music is 
, vital : the full shock of the new 

can only be felt by first-hand 
experience. While this has been 
true of new music at all periods, 

: it is particularly true of today's 
: music, which has incorporated 
. Ule visual to become theatrical 

Illusion . When an audience 
watches the illusion of a com
puter speaking as a human, it 
has become part of the musical 
statement. Its existence has 
been challenged. 

Will Parsons' impromptu 
hour of "Arrival Music II-C" 
began by hiding the musicians 
(rom the audience as the former 
played, in the pit, "Chief 
Executive Sui Ie (Prelude) ." 
While the incomprehensible 
organization of sound evoked a 
chaotic universe, our inability 
even to see the source of sound 
mocked our godlessness. 
Perhaps the next piece was 
more optimistic. "Single Stroke 
Drum Roll Meditation" 
barraged us for 10 minutes with 
the mad, single pitch o( sub
terranean sound, but in the end, 
receded to reveal a melodious 
source - a lick-tock. "The 

Piped Piper PT 1" established a 
humorous confidence with the 
audience as it became evident 
that nothing much would 
happen. 

As the Piped Piper (Mikl 
Brawner) lured the musicians 
(rom the pit out into the 
audience, the music he played 
seemd to be purposely 
monotonous and nondeScript. It 
was just music - that was 
enough for happiness; the 
musicians only became visible 
- that, too, was enough for 
happiness. Frequently during 
the hour, "Chief Executive 
Suite" would return in new 
forms. It was at those times that 
the music revealed its most 
likeable personality. Trumpet 
notes mocked us as they jerked 
into existence from nowhere, 
then slid lazily down to be 
quickly extinguished, only to 
appear again (rom nowhere, 
like colors that rise and fall into 
oblivion before closed eyes. A 
sinister air became humorous 
as it lingered above the in
dignant initiation of sound and 
below its unremarkable 
disappearance. 

"The Story of Our Lives," 
realized by Charles Dodge at 
Columbia University, created 

one of the mOlt amusing yet 
disturbln. illusions of the 
evening. Based on a poem by 
Mark Strand, the piece ia a 20-
minute dialogue between two 
voices, male and female. Tbe 
voices are not human, however , 
but were programmed by a 
Computer Speech Synthesis 
system designed by the com
poser; the voices eminate from 
two loudspeakers 011 the stage. 

Dodge calls "The Story of Our 
Lives" a I08p opera; it is a 
poem about two people that live 
together absent-mindedly, each 
in his-her own fantasy . The 
woman falls in love with the 
man next door because she 
knows he will never come to 
viait. Touchingly, the computer 
voice depicts her progression 
away from humanity as her life 
becomes permanently unreal : a 
lively voice that can leap odd 
but Significant intervals 
degenerates into a drunken 
slur, finally retreating into an 
ancient, painful whisper that 
seems to come from a damned 
soul. 

The man in the poem watches 
the woman living in her fantasy
world as though he were 
reading a book about her. His 
voice retains Its cool ability to 
jump up and down with seeming 
careless expressiveness. The 
audience falls into a pattern of 
shifting realities whenever it 
begins to sympathize with the 
(emale voice. When we are 
touched by the painful ut
terance of the female voice, she 
seems human and for a moment 
we forget the illusion. Then, the 
male voice intrudes with its 
calculated liveliness, reminding 
us that these are computerized 
voices. There is a moment of 
indignation when we realize the 

computer is imitating human 
pathos, followed by one of 
amusement as we listen to the 
words again and remember it is 
only I08p opera, then of terror 
as the computer seems to be 
mocking our silly infatuation 
with our lives. Finally, we are 
relieved and amused as we 
realize that a human composer 
has created this illusion. 

The first two flute solos 
played by Jane Funk, "Syrinx" 
(Debussy, 1913) and "Density" 
(Varese, 1936) seemed to an
swer one another. In Debussy's 
piece, high, airy notes con
tinually fell to the thicker 
density of lower, full-throated 
vibrations, until at last they 
sank into silence. Easing into 
sound, the flute fluttered up to 
confused staccatos, then ended 
in a high , strident note. 
Resuming the first lower note, 
the flute entered again with her 
former ease , but we sensed a 
tension, knowing the vibrations 
would again fly up to screech 
defiantly at the gravity they left 
behind. The simplicity of the 
piece hails affirmation. The 
flutist herself became part of a 
dramatic situation in 
Davidovsky's "Synchronisms" 
(1963). Standing, calmly 
playing her flute, she Is sud
denly intruded upon from above 
by a garble of electronic sounds. 
Not losing her composure, she 
adjusts to the belligerent noise, 
becoming a part of it but not of 
it : although she bends her 
rhythm and mood under the 
attack, she is true to herself, 
playing with an air o( dignity 
and independence, as though 
she would have changed her 
mood anyway. 

Twentieth Century composers 
are often attracted to 

'Save the zoo' proposal 

initiated by Vevera 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY. 

Starr Writer 
Iowa City Council person 

Robert Vevera will propose 
tonight that funds that have 
been allocated to the city's 
Parks and Recreation Dept. to 
buy more land be diverted to 
keep the city's zoo in operation. 

"I haven't heard anyone 
human cry to buy more park 
ground," Vevera said, "but I 

certainly have heard a lot of 
input to keep the zoo." 

Vevera said he has received 
many complaints from the 
city's youth about closing the 
zoo since council members 
dropped funding for the zoo 
from next year's budget, cer
tified March 15. The council 
instead voted to allocate more 
money to expand city park 
grounds. 

Joint facility plans 
get city go-ahead 

By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
staff Writer 

The Iowa City Council Monday told an architectural firm 
working for the Johnson County Board of Supervisors to proceed 
with plans to construct a $5.4 million joint county-cUy lawen
forcement center adjacent to the Johnson County Court House. 

The council's approval of the plans allows the supervisors to 
proceed with drafting the facility's specifications for public 
discusSion and also to prepare a referendum to be held in June to 
(inance its construction. The supervisors have already approved 
the architectural plans. 

The approval, however, does not commit Iowa City to the 
(acility. "Today's decision was simply the city expressing an 
Interest in Ihe plan," said City Manager Neal Berlin. "The ar
chitect will now proceed with his plan for the bond iasue." 

"There is no financial commitment at this time," added Mayor 
Mary Neuhauser. She pointed out that many of the next 
procedures in making the jolnllaw enforcement facility a reality 
will be conducted and funded by the county. This includes the cost 
o( the referendum. 

Under current plans, only one referendum would be held for the 
entire county Including Iowa City. 

Concern had been expressed by both the city and the county in 
earlier discussions about the facility that two bond issues - a city 
referendum to pay the city's share of the facility and a county 
referendum to pay the county's share - would not be approved by 
City voters. 

An imbalance in payment arises, Paltschull pointed out, when it 
is considered that Iowa City has about 49 per cent of the asaessed 
property value In the county while the rest of Johnlon County has 
about 51 per cent. Thus the greater share of the building's COlt 
would come from non-Iowa City residents while 70 per cent of the 
building's work area would be used by the Iowa City Police Dept. 

According to Pattschull's data, county residents outside Iowa 
City would pay $142,000 for services supplied to oniy Iowa City 
residents. To do away with this inequity, the plan proposed by 
Pattschull suggests the city be charged rent. This would amount 
10 11,000 a month for the next 20 years under his plan. 

Patt8chuU '. data estimates the city', abare of ' aMual main
tenance costs for the building to be ~,175 a year. This would 
break down to about " .25 per square (oot per year . In com

, parlaon , Roland Wehner, an architect from the Pattschull's firm, 
laid he estimates the same costs for the city's recreation center to 
be 11.25 per square foot per year. 

Neuhauser said she originally thought the city wouldn't be able 
to hold a referendum for a center for another three years. 
However, Paltschull presented data that showed the city can asve 
'2.5 ml11lon by participating now in a single construction effort 
rather than waiting leveral years to build ita own facUlty. 

The propoaed center would be two stories hlah and have two 
ltorles of underground parking with an entrance on capitol 
Street. There would be a third park\ng level for law enforcement 
vehicles and pollee ,toraae with a leparate entrance. The new 
Itructure would be linked by a tUMel to the Court HOllIe and have 
ceO space {or 50 priaonen, Accordina to PattlChull, the current 
COunty Inmate population is 15. The space allotted {or inmates u 
well al the entire structure wu baled on _timated needs (or the 
next 20 year •. 

Vevera informed the council 
of his intentions Monday . 

"After Yllu \the council) 
approve a budget, you can't 
increase the amount that you 
give to a certain department, 
but you can change how the 
money is spent in the depart
ment," Vevera said. 

Vevera will need a four-vote 
majority to pass the proposal. 
Iowa City Mayor Mary 
Neuhauser said she would vote 
against the proposal to keep the 
zoo. 

"I thought the arguments 
made (or dropping the zoo 
during budget hearings were 
rational ones," Neuhauser said. 
She said the zoo was not funded 
this year because the animals in 
the zoo didn't receive adequate 
care. She said to provide such 
care would require a "con
siderable" amount of money. 

According to Dick Showalter, 
director of the Parks and 
Recreation Dept., it would take 
"a quarter of a million dollars" 
to achieve what Showalter 
would call "a really decent 
zoo," 

However, Showalter said, this 
could be done gradually over a 
number of years. Showalter 
said he was unaware of 
Vevera's intentions to try to 
maintain the zoo, but added he 
would like to see the zoo con
tinue to operate. 

Angolan rebels 

fading away 
JOHANNtsBURG, South Af

rica (AP) - Battered by their 
enemies and cold shouldered by 
their former friends, pro-West
ern factions in Angola have just 

wa wara HarB. 
Whara wara YOU? 

If you missed our last visit-and if you 're a 
senior without firm post-graduation career 
plans-you might just find it worthwhile to 
investigate a career as a Lawyer's Assistant 
by speaking to us the next time we visit 
your campus. 

Why not check us out? Contact your 
placement office and find out when our 
representative will be here again. 

Don't miss us this time. Opportunity 
knocks but twice. 

The Institute for 
Paralegal Training 

235 South 17th Str.,t, Phlladalph la, Pennsylvania 19103 
(215) 732-6600 

PROGRAM APPROVED BY THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 

Renaissance music; rhyth
mically, the two are very close. 
Charles Wuorinen took a 
collection of 15th Century 
dances for three inatrumenla 
and recomposed them for four, 
calling them "Bearbeitungen 
Uber Das Glogauer Llederbuch 
(1475-1962)." The six mlllical 
dances were performed by Jane 
Funk (flute and piccolo), Paul 
Benzsa (clarinet and bass 
clarinet), G, Karen Milne 
(violin), A2 , David Miller 
(double baas), G, and Hibbard, 
conductor. 

While the continuity of each 
piece contrasted with the rest of 
the program , the dances 
seemed, in their lack of 
dramatic sweep, to be just a8 
impenetrable as the modem 
music. While each dance ended 
resolutely, seeming to have 
answered its question, the 
listener wonders in surprise, 
"Oh! Was there a question?" 
After all , existence seemed 
complete at any given point, 
each chord having a respec
table color and depth. The 
music was never in the proceal 
of becoming; it always WI' , 

with "almost every new note 
kaleidoscopically crealin. a 
functionally 'new' harmony," to 
quote Wuorinen . Every note, 
then, was a beginninJ( and an 

,.J 

No comment' 
about given up their last-ditch 
guerrilla war against the So
viet-supported Marxist govern
ment. 

According to a newspaper re
port here Monday the guerrilla 
forces of Jonas Savimbi 's Na
tional Union (UNITA) in Angola 
have "virtually disintegrated" 
in the face a series of attacks by 

end, answering each qUestion u 
it was asked. And there you 
have a perpetually definite 
world of the 15th Century 
compared to a perpetually 
indefinite one of the 20th. 

The program cloled with a 
startling visual-aural ex
perience, Varese's "Poem 
Electronique." Vareu 
collaborated with the architect, 
Le Corblllier, for an exhibition 
at the Brusaels World Fair in 
1958. Le Corbualer provided a 
series of hyperbolic and 
parabolic curves along which 
40() loudspeakers .wept con
tinual arcs of sound. Audience 
reactions at the Brussels World 
Fair ranged from terror, to 
anger, to awe. In Clapp, a 
Simplified architectural design 
and two loudspeakers created 
the Illusion 011 a smaller scale. 
While it may not have been 
overwhelming, the sensation of 
seeming to watch sound sweep 
up the structure was fascinating 
if not frightenlni . 

The machine in 20th Century 
music is not just a sound
fabric~tor; it is a visual image, 
transformIng the musical ex
perience into a theatrical one. 11 
renects the obscurity of a 
modern world by mystifying the 
source of sound. Listening to a 
recording of contemporary 
music is like only reading the 
script of the play: the ex
perience caMot fully disturb 
and thrill until it is realized in 
the theater. While It might be 
said the music performed by the 
Center for New Music Sunday 
night was not "human," the 
music reminded the audience of 
the humanity it may have lost, 
presenting us a mocking 
reflection of the civilization we 
have created. 

Photo by Art Lind 

MIG-21 fighlerbombers of the 
Popular Movement (MPLA) 
government. 

But Monday, the normally re
liable Johannesburg Star, quot
ing UMamed sources, said that 
UNITA's remaining forces have 
fled into the bush or out of An
gola from their last major bale 
at Gago Coutlnho . 

T. Wong Studio 
1831 Lower Muscatine 

Across from Doughnutland 
Phone 

337-3961 

HOME ECONOMICS-SOCIAL 
WORK 

BrazJ~ Uberia, SwazJland, Lesotho. Ecuador, Chile. 
Vocational Home Economist, Rural SocIal Worker, 
Community Nutrftlon Worker, Food Processer, Let 
a Peace Corps representative help you put It ... 
together with details of projects beginning this 
5Ummer. Sign up now for Interviews to be held 
March 23-25 In Career Planning and Placement 

Coming to Iowa City 

w Shlomo Carlebach 
Tuesday March 30 

7:30 pm at Hillel 
Comer Market & Dubuque 

W Enjoy an evening of Jewish 
Folk Tales, Songs & Dance. 

tickets available at the door 

INTRODUCTORY TALKS 
ON THE 

TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION 
program as taught by 

MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI 

TONIGHT, 7.30 p.m, SHAMIAUC.H AUD/TOlUM 
TOMOIlItOW, 12:30 p.m. GRANT WOOD lOOM. IMU, 7:)0 p.rn., 
I.e. PlJllue UlllAlY AUDfTOliUM 

STUDENTS' INTERNATIONAl MEDITATION SOCIETY 
351-3179 

Art Auction 

original works of graphic art-etchingsl Iithographs,-
by leading 20th century artists: 

Pablo Picasso Johnny Friedlaender Marc Chagall 
Salvador DaIi, Alexander Calder loan Miro 
Georges Rouault Victor Vasarely and others. 

TIllS SUII •• , MARCH 21 
.t 1:00 p .•• 

1I0WARD JOIIII.OII' 10TOR LOD.I 
I-IO.t II. D .... 

I'.'~""'I .,10-1100 F,.. M ....... 
: . ' . I ' ..... ~ .. ' 

Young Concert Mists Series 
presents 

"Music by Three" featurins,J 
Robert Routch, French Hom 
with 
Lucy Chapman, Violin and 
Lydia Artymiw, Piano 

Wednesday, March 24, 1976 
8:00 p.m. Clapp Recital Hall 
No Admission Charge 

\\Routch, an artist on the hom, has 
finesse and sensitivity ... " 

-The Son Francisco Chronicle 
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'Rural rescue at hand? 

I • 

A doctorless small town's search for a physician Is a 
familiar story to many UI students from rural communities. 
These students may remember the Inconvenience of driving 
20 miles for a tetanus shot. Or they may have more somber 
memories of neighbors who were able to obtain emergency 
medical care - too late. 

Farmlngton,lowa. to fend for themselves, or shell out money 
to organizations like NHSO. 

Fortunately the trend seems to be changinll In Iowa. 

This plight of rural communities, and of some larger ones, 
has again come to light through publicity of the National 
Health Search Organization (NHSO). For $3,500 this firm 
guarantees that it can place a doctor in a contracting com
munity. Acting as go-between for doctorless communities 
and job-hunting doctors, the company has contracted with 
over 25 Iowa towns. most of them in the western part of the 
state. 

According to a UI journalism class survey of UI medical 
students taken last November. a plurality of 46.9 per cent 
planned to practice in-state upon graduation. And a plurality 
of those polled, 36.7 per cent. said they would choose to 
practice in a rural setting. These figures. reported In the Feb. 
2 01, are based on interviews with 318 of the 666 medical 
students. 

Class In school seemed to affect the students' choices. 
According to the survey. 11.5 per cent of the senior medical 
students wanted to practice in Iowa, while 41 per cent of the 
first year med students said they would do so. 

But though the company guarantees to find a doctor for a 
contracting town, it doesn't specify a time limit for finding 
one. Hence, there's no money-back guarantee. 

For reasons such as more money and more modem 
facilities. doctors have in the past rejected rural practice for 
urban and suburban - leaving less worldly haunts like 

While it's impossible to tell II this trend wiD continue. it's 
nevertheless a hopeful sign. Perhaps it Indicates that even 
those in rural areas will have a better chance to obtain 
adequate health care. 

"HONDA DICKEY 

I 
. . 

Letters 
'Poor' reporter 
TO THE EDITOR: 

It is unfortunate for the student body 
that when a naUonal figure like Angela 
Davis comes to Iowa City and meets with 
representatives of various student 
organizations to found a chapter of the 
National Alliance Against Racist and 
Political Oppression. the student 
newspaper will report neither on what she 
said about the alliance, nor on the goals 
and activities of the alliance. Instead. your 
article of March 17. "Searching the uhes 
for Angela Davis." focused primarily on 
the trials and tribulations of poor Brian 
HUi. unjustly deprived of a lengthy per
sonal press conference by that sinister 
bully (and long time target of The Oil, Tim 
Yeager. 

showed uP. interested in the alliance. and 
none were turned away, not even Hill. 

To conclude that Davis is a "Ieft-over 
figurehead" borders on absurdity when 
over 35.000 alliance members are expected 
to march in North Cerolina on Labor Day. 

people present, and after the meeting. she 
only had a little over an hour to pack and 
get to the Cedar Rapids airport. There 
simply was not time to answer more 
questions. 

prisoners and other oppressed persons in 
the Soviet Union." This view is not con
fined to Angela Davis. but is the current 
line of the "Communist" Party. U.S.A. 
(CPUSA). 

A strong movement to build anew. real 
Communist party has arisen in the U.S . . . . 
The revolutionary-minded students who 
applauded Davis and who are checking out 
the National Alliance Against Racist and 
Political RepreSSion should see it as their 
duty to investigate this new movement. 
The truly revolutionary will conclude .. 
that a party so intentionally blind as the 
CPUSA can only lead us deeper into the 
imperiali t swamp. 

realize is that ridership is directly affected 
by two factors, service and cost. Accor~ 
to the TDP the Iowa City area has the 
highest ridership per capita in the leUr· 
state area of Kansas, Nebraska. Iowa and 
Missouri. D. Crowder 

IZ5 River SI. 
Iowa City 

Finally, in fairness to Davis, we should 
not judge her too harshly -because of her 
mistreatment of poor Hlll. He did get the 
opportunity to disrupt the meeting for 10 
minutes attempting to ;interr':'Pt Davis's 
introductory remarks about tJie alliance 
with questions about Clarellont College 
and prisoners in Communist countries. 
The meeting ran longer than expected 
because of the interest in the alliance of the 

Party blind as Davis 
TO THE EDITOR: 

The party is blind not only to the 
restoration of capitalism in the Soviet 
Union, but also to U.S. imperialism and its 
effects on the world. The "Communist" 
Party has, for example. gone all out to 
defend and promote the Soviet Union 's use 
of Coban troops to establish itself as an 
imperialist power in Angola. Since ex
pelling or repelling its revolutionary cadre 
years ago, the CPUSA has followed a 
liberal integrationist line on the black 
national question in the U.S .. telling blacks 
and other minorities that the imperialists 
can and will satisfy their righteous 
demands. 

~bble Romine 
Chicago, lit. 

Even though Iowa City is not con
sid red an urban area, because of its light 
population density. It has maintained its 
high ridership by having the lowest fart ti 
any blL! system in the region. 

Ridership Is also dependent on service. 

Even worse is the misleading nature of 
the article. The fact that the meeting was 
attended by "less than 35 sleepy~yed 
listeners," (there seemed more than that 
to me, and "sleepy~yed." while poetic. is 
false) proved what poor Hill had suspected 
all along, that Davis's flames were 
"almost extinguished." 

To all others at the meeting, it proved 
the opposite. The meeting wu planned to 
be much smaller. u evidenced by the fact 
that we had to move to a larger room. The 
meeting was not planned or advertiaed u 
a gathering of all those interes~ in the 
alliance, but as a conference with invited 
representatives from various labor. 
student. ethnic and community groupl. 
(Incidently. I attended not a ... n Obsolete 
revolutionary, bIlt on behalf of the Iowa 
Student Bar AIIoclation). Many more 

Dianne' Coughlin's editorial of Marcb 18 
raises a point which should be taken fur
ther. Coughlin says that Angela Davis has 
a "blind spot" when it comes to "poUtical 

The CPUSA tries to convince us that 
electing Gus Hall as U.S. president would 
help end the oppression of working people . 
The party sends its bureaucrats into the 
trade unions, where they act as the worst 
kind of sellouts of the interests of working 
people. minorities and women . 

A recent DI article quoted party 
member Tim Yeager as telling a reporter 
to read Lenin for more information about 
the party. This Is good advice. Lenin wrote 
a lot about such scum as the CP . He 
warned his comrades to beware of those 
who call themselves Marxists while they 
rip the revolutionary guts out of Marxist 
theory and mess over the people at every 
opportunity. 

The CPUSA will go the way of every 
other party which tries to revise socialist 
revolution to fit the ruling class's wishes. 

Fare fight urged 
TO TilE EDITOR : 

Recently the Iowa City Council approved 
the budget for fiscal year 1977 . Included 
was a mea ure to raise Iowa City bus fares 
to 25 cents as of July L This is a 67 per cent 
increase over the existing 15<ent fare . 
with no appreciable expansion of service. 

According to the Johnson County 
Regional Planning Commi ion's (JCRP
C) Transportation Development Program 
dated December 1974 : "Almost 74 per cent 
of the riders were in the age group of 1810 
35, representing primarily college 
sludents." Also. accordmg to the TOP. 
almost 56 per cent of those surveyed listed 
their trip purpose as eith r going to work 
or to school at the UI. 

For the average transit u r, the cost of 
riding the bu to and from school for one 
year will increase from around $60 to 
nearly $JOO per year. For married students 
and students with families . the increase in 
cost could be prohibitive. 

What the City Council has 'ailed to 

According to the JCRPC's TOP, 87 per 
cent of the riders walked two blocks or Ie!! 
to get on the bus. To offset the discontent 
and ridership decrease because 01 in· 
creased fare . the city should expand 
service .. 

Students using the Iowa City Transit 
System deserve beller service. Iowa City 
should provide night service with one-hour 
headways. Sunday service. and IS·minute 
headways during peak hours to higb 
ridership areas 

The council and the university should 
also con Ider coordinating elforts to 
provide the students wilh monthly bus 
passe at reduced rates. The city has only 
approved the budget ; it has not sUlftlo 
dered the right to institute changes II 
service for th next year. 

We represent the majority of Iowa City 
tran it u rs. We can remai.n the "great 
silent majority, II and be satisfied with 
what i handed down by the City Council. 
or we can make oUl'leives heard ... 

You know. it sure would be nice to be 
abl to get home at night. 

JltkRee08 
It/len (or Eavlronmental.ulill 

'Transcriptions Snow White, 19 years later 

~ orru@l@ (£ ~@rl%& 

A few Weeki ago I took my children to see 
"Snow White." I went to see It becluse (A) no 
self-re8pectinll parent leta a Dilney cartoon 
feature go by without taking their kids to see It, 
and (B) because somewhere around 19117 I bad 
been very impreaed with It. .truallng for 
weeks after to look like a princess with raven'. 
hair and milk-white skin. I waa CUriollS what I 
would think about It the second time around. 

The first thing that I noticed wu that the ticket 
lines seemed Ionaer, the parenta ruder and the 
theater people \lllIer. But then I wa. a kid 
before, and kids rarely recotlnlze how truly rude 
grownupa can be. Finally. settled like IIrdlnes, 
we lit with our $5 worth of treat and watched the 
movie beIIin. • 

If you'll remember, at the beIIinnlng the 
wicked queen Is conaultinll her mirror about who 
I. the m .. t beautiful of all. One clear impreilion 
1 had when I wa. I kld : that queen II uaIy. And 
ahe hu not Improved in the pa.t III yean. That 
woman could not attract a horsefly, let alone 
compete with Snow White. I mean .he would 
need an anny If aile wu 1101111 to '0 around 
knocklnll off little girl. who are prettier than .he 
II. 

Next on the scene II Snow White, ctre.ed In 
rip and happily scrubbinll the .tone .tepa of the 
cI.tle. (It IIY' lOII\ethina lbout our fairy tal" 
that I number of them demonstrate the pitiable 
condition of their heroin. by Ihowinl them 
beiDI forced to do houIewort.) 

The Ippearance of Snow White tmmtdltte1y 

jars the ears. At first I think that they have the 
sound track on at the wronglpeed. Sbe i8 Singing 
In this very high soprano voice. In fact, It is 10 

high it sounds like an electronic disaster. Not 
only that, but when .he stopa slngLng and starts 
talking she sounds just the same. Now, I know 
that she was probably given the voice of a 
famous soprano, but unfortunately on a comic 
book character the soprano comes out sounding 
like Mickey MoUle after a sex change. I I 

Not only is this a very hilh voice. but this 
woman haa got a bad case of the l()..year~ld 

cutes. She trills at the birds. she postures at the 
wilhing well. and cadenzal around the squirrels. 
AU of which might be more appropriate if Ihe 
were Ilnglng. but Ihe ia not, ahe la Simply 
lpeaklng very high and lIIt1nlly lIaplnl babytalk. 

I look around; no one II laughing and all of the 
mothera and children seem to hive a hllh 
tolerance for baby talk. So I decide to adjult. 
Anyway the prlncesa II beautiful. the birds are 
.weet, and the prince I. lnivlnll. The mind 
quickly adj_t. to the Inconvenience of the voice 
end accepta Snow White a. a child. That Is how 
,he acta. The fact that .he looks Uke a Irownup 
woman makes her an unnatural chUd, but a child 
nevertheleu. She reminds me of a four-year~ld 
playinll ctre.-up. 

Well, the prlneeu II beinl! looked at by two 
people: Prince Channina who II taken by her 
voice (for unellplalna ble rt!8IODI) and the queen 
who II not <atter It YNrl we can helin to un
dlntand her rale) . At Iny rate the prince scares 

her by appearing. and so she runs Into the castle. 
The queen does not scare her. which Is funny 
because the queen Is \Illy enough to scare a toad 
delivering warts. 

When the Princess Snow White Is taken Into the 
\ forest by the huntaman so that he can cut her 
heart out (I had forgotten how gory fairy tales 
cln be). lbe finally beglnl to get the message 
that the queen I. not out to win a popularity 
contest, and she runs away through the foreat. 
She runs until she rinds this ablolutely precious 
little house, Ind she Immediately decides to 
clean it. Now there are a lot of things we would do 
If we were runnIng from a mad queen that 
wanted our heart: cry. weep. stumble. acream. 
Bul one thing we are lure of II that we would not 
clean a house. Life after all hu It I priOrities. 

The seven dwarfs come home and discover 
that they have their own royal maid and make no 
ml.take about how they take the word maid. In 
fact they nearly tum her out, the queen wanting 
her Ind Ill. until untll.he a.urea them that she 
can bake looaeberry pies. At that point they 
decide to keep her. 

Of COIU'Ie ahe ha. to teach them how to walh 
their hands and faces, and .he .pends a lot of 
time tweaklnll their eara end laUllhlng at the cute 
IItUe habit. they have, like keeplna .hoea in 
cookina potl. I don't know how dWlrf. feel about 
this picture, but III were one 1 would lue. The 
only way you can take the jovlalleven II a.little 
boy •. And .Ince It WII madl in lIllO, Ind Snow 
White llllilllpeakin& UU • baby, thlt Merna the 

most reasonable thing to do. 
The next day of course the queen finally gets 

her girl with a poisoned apple. We won't go into 
the details of that because frankly our mother 
taught us long ago never to take food from 
strangers. And anyone living in the 19705 knows 
that nasty old people can put razor blades In 
apples. But then by now we have ail figures that 
Snow White is not known (or her brains. 

The dwarfs bury her in a particularly macabre 
way, out in the open In a glass coffin at which 
they worship. And to wind up the picture the 
prince, who all this time has been searching for 
the source of that yolce (which must Just about 
match the two In brain power) , comes riding 
along and she gets kissed which wake. her up, 
wipes her out and wLnds up th tale . She goel 
riding away on his horae with hardly a wive to 
the dwarfs who deserved beller after havinl 
worspipped her (or what seems like yean. 

When the movie had finished I polled the 
children around me. Clearly they had enjoyed It. 
My own children enjoyed It . It was true, they 
admitted that the voice wa high and funny. But 
they mostly only admitted that becau i was 10 

funny Imitating It. And th y did admit that her 
love of domesticity did exc d r allam, but th n I 
pUlhed their conclu Ions there. too. It II ealY to 
make fun of. but the picture h .. appeal. It i. 
what our childhood fantasle are made or. And 
80mehow those fantasies are very difficult to 
rellnqullh. Maybe In another 19 years. 
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Margaret meets ·Meir 
AP Wirephoto 

BrltI.h ConHrnUve Party leader Margaret 
Thatcher (left> and fOl'lller 'nleU Prime 
Minister Goldl Melr .mUe II they talk oUlllde 

Melr'. office In a Tel Aviv suburb Monday. 
Thatcher la on I three-day vlalt to IIrael II part 
~f a Mideast trip. 

VI study results • In 

rural-area rec project 
By ROD HALLSTROM 

Staff wrtter 
As the result of a recently 

completed I~month study by 
the V I Dept. of Recreation 
Education on rural recreational 
needs, a project to establish 
model recreation programs in 
towns of 5,000 population or less 
has been set up. 

The project, caUed Culture 
and Recreation in Iowa Impact, 
is supported by a $14,600 state 
grant and is beIng directed by 
John Nesbitt, chairperson of the 
Dept. of Recreation Education. 

According to AI Bolty, a 
resident assistant in recreation 
education and project coor
dinator, the project is designed 
to establish "a better quality of 
life" in rural areas, as idealized 
by Gov. Robert Ray's goals for 
Iowa's "Project : 2000." 

The project holds conferences 
throughout Iowa to offer 

suggestions and help initiate 
recreation programs in small 
communities. Eight regional 
coordinators have been set up to 
supply extension assistance to 
the program . Conference 
sessions include specialized 
programs for the handicapped 
and elderly, guest speakers and 
publicity for the success stories 
of other towns. 

By gIving professional 
guidance to towns too smaU to 
afford their own park and 
recreation director, Bolty said, 
the project takes over the job of 
chasing down grants from the 
myriad of federal, state and 
private association funds that 
are available. 

All decision making is left 
totally up to the community, 
however. "We don't tell them 
what to do," Bolty saId, "just 
where to go to get the funds." 

Through community 

education, the project has in
creased the local leaders' 
competency in assessing the 
town's needs in recreation and 
in organizing community 
support for such programs, 
Bolty believes. 

The project may receive 
support from recent legislation 
proposed in the Iowa 
Legislature. Sen. Steve Sovern, 
D-Cedar Rapids, has introduced 
legislation called the "Com
munity School Act," which 
would make available $500,000 
in state grants, with a $13,500 
limit to any school district to 
develop a model program using 
school buildings for community 
recreation centers. 

Also, House Minority Leader 
Floyd Millen, R-Farmington, 
has introduced a bill that asks 
for $250,000 in the first year to 
aid in rural community 
development. 

UI f reshpersons top rate 

with higher aspirations 
By ROBERT K. BOWER 

Starr Writer 
This year's flock of VI fresh

persons are on the average 
better students than their 
counterparts in the rest of the 
state and nation and seek higher 
academic goals, according to a 
report released in February by 
the UI Evaluation and 
Examination Service. (EES>. 

In addition, UI fresh persons 
tend to have - or at least say 
they have - fewer academic 
problems but about the same 
amount of personal problems as 
other fresh persons. 

The report is based on data 
coUected in the Student Profile 
Section of the American College 
Testing (ACT) Assessment. 
College-bound juniors and 
seniors in high school complete 
the Student Profile Section at 
the sa m e tim e they take the 
ACT test. 

Based on data for about 80 per 
cent of the UI fresh person class, 
the report shows how the VI 
(reshpersons rank compared 
with other fresh persons who 
took the ACT test, typically 
when they were juniors or 
seniors in high school. The 
average of the composite ACT 
test scores for new students Who 
entered the UI in August 1m 
was 23.5, compared to 21.1 for 
fresh persons in Iowa and 19.4 
for fresh persons nationwide, 
according to the report. ACT 
tests are scored on a point 
system ranging from one to 38. 

In each section of the ACT test 
(English, math, social studiea 
and natural sciences) VI fresh
persons average scores ranged 
from 1.5 to 3.1 point. higher 
tha.n average scores of aU IOWI 
freshpersons and from 3.1 to 5.5 
POints higher than ICOreI of 
freshperaons natJonally. 

The UI freshpersons also 
ranked higher than Iowa and 
national CreshperlOl\l in hlah 
*Chool grade point avera.es. 
The average grade point for UI 
freshpel'lOl'll (baaed on hip 
Ichool grades in EII8liIh, math, 
lOcial studies and natural 
-clences) WII 3.17, while 
Iverages for Iowa freshpenona 
Were 3.00 and natJonal fresh
))erIons Ut. . 

Degree .. plratlonl of UI 
frelhperaonl are ,enerany 
higher than thOle of new 
Iludentl In the Itate and 
nationwide. Forty per cent of , 
the UI entering students plan to 

seek only a bachelor's degree ; 
23 per cent plan one or two 
years of graduate study and 30 
per cent plan to obtain a 
profeSSional level degree. 

These percentages compare 
with 45, 13 and 14 per cent 
respectively (or state fresh
persons and 43, 17 and 18 per 
cent for national fresh persons. 

The intended major fields of 
VI students are concentrated 
more heavily in health 
profeSSions and social sciences , 
and less heavily in agriculture 
and education than are those of 
students in the state or national 
groups, the report said. 

Though the report shows that 
most of the student responses 
have remained about the same 
over the last few years, a 
noteworthy change is that the 
perc en tage of new un
dergraduate women aspiring to 
profeSSional level degrees 
(Ph.D., M.D., etc.> has in
creased from nine per cent in 
197~71 to 21 per cent in 1975-76. 

Over the same period, the 
percentage of women aspiring 
to bachelors degrees has 
decreased from 58 to 47 per 
cent. Thus, the degree 
aspirations of entering women 
students have risen markedly 
during the last five years, the 
report sa id. 

The percentage of women 
desiring advanced placement in 
math has also increased, while 
the percentage of men desiring 
advanced placement in math 
has decreased oyer the same 
period, according to the report. 

In the "special needs" 
ca tegory, whIch asked students 
to indicate areas in which they 
thought they needed help, a 
smaller percentage of UI 
students indicated they needed 
special help than did state or 
natJonal groups. 

The breakdown of the 
"special needa" category (with 
percentages of VI, state and 
national students expressing 
need for help in parentheses) i8 
II follows: 

4!xpreuilll ideas in writing 
(211,29,32) ; 

-reading lpeed and com
prehension (31,33,31); 

-improving study skills 
(3&,St,41) ; 
-improvln. math Ikill. 

(41,47,55) ; 
In the area of penonal 

COWIIeIIn. approximately the 
lime percentalea of UI, atate 

and national students expressed 
desire for special help (about 34 
per cent)_ 

The report also showed that 
more entering VI students 
wanted to be considered for 
various advanced programs 
and fewer anticipated taking 
part in extra curricular ac· 
U vities than did students in the 
state and national groups. 

The most popular anticipated 
extracurricular activity with 
the UI students was "special 
interest groups" (ski club, judo 
club, etc.), followed by in
tramural athletics; fraternity, 
sorority or other social clubs 
and campus or community 
service. 

Where do all these studious 
students come from? A report 
released by the Registrar's 
Office and intended to be used 
along with the EES report gives 
some answers. 

Of the new students entering 
the VI last fall, 78.4 per cent 
were from Iowa, 16.6 per cent 
from states adjoining Iowa, 4.5 
from other slall's and .5 per cent 
were foreign students. 

The breakdown by state was 
1991 stUdents from Iowa, 364 
from illinois and 17 or less from 
each of 33 other states plus 
foreign countries or 185 total. 

The Registrar's report also 
shows that the greatest number 
of Iowa freshpersons that 
enroUed at the UI last faU are 
from the three Iowa City high 
schools OMl. The next highest 
number is from the six Cedar 
Rapids high schools (83) . The 
Des Moines schools are close 
behind with 180, and may be 
considered to supply the most 
students if the 30 from West Des 
Moines' Valley high School are 
included. 

The only other metropolitan 
area in Iowa supplying a large 
number of new students this 
year il the Dayenport
Bettendorf area with 150. 

The remaining 1,221 Iowa 
freshperaons at the UI come 
from other high schools around 
the state. 

One of the entering students 
apparently wasn't typical of his 
"scholarly" clasa, for in the 
section Indicating where 
students are from popped up in 
an added category lIated as 
"unknown sta te." Oh well, 
perhaps that'8 why he came to 
college. 

Tax refund 

for voting fails 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -

Attempts to reward voters with 
an income tax refund for going 
to the polls were rejected Mon
day as the Iowa Senae ap
proved 42-3 corrections to elec
tion refonn laws passed in 1m. 

"In the last election, only 48 
per cent of eligi ble voters did 
vote," said Sen. Joan Orr, D
GriMell. "If more people were 
voting, people would take more 
interest in what is going on in 
state government and give us a 
more stable society_to 

Mrs. Orr proposed that voters 
be given a $5 refund on their 
income tax if they voted in gen
er a\ electJons. 

After the idea met over
whelming opposition, she with
drew it and instead proposed 
that voters be given a certifi
cate entitling voters to dis
counts with local merchants. 
That was defeated 38-6. 

The Senate, without debate, 
removed a prOVision put in by 
the House to require an in
cumbent in one office to resign 
his position before running for 
another office. The defeat was 
on a 25-18 vote . 

Photo bv Art Lind 
The Senate also added a pro

vision, effective next Jan . I, 
that would require counties to 
keep their voter registration 
lists current by compllter. 

Horse, girl and horse 
-

Course Schedule 
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COECOLLEGE 
Cedar Rapldl, Iowa 

$175 per course ($87.50 Audit Fee) 
Seilion I • June 7 • July. 

Clune. ClIne TIlle CrIll. InltnlCtlr s. .. IotI0IYI TImI lloom 

AEIIOSPACE STUDIES 
01-455 Nat 'l Seeurlty Forces In 

American Society 1 Barton 1 MnF lDa-12p GM122 
01 -465 Nat'l Security Forces In 

American Society 1 Barton 2 MITF lDa' 12p GM122 
01 -555 Professional Officer 1 Lee 1 MITF 8·10a GM122 
01-565 ProfeSSional Officer 1 Lee 2 MnF 8-1Da GM122 

AliT 
02-445 Contemporary trends: A BI-

cent.nnlal Look at Am.r. 
Art Since 19045 1 Kocher 1 MTTF lDa-12p DW203 

02-245 Ancient and Medieval Art 1 Goodwin 1 MnF 1-3p DW203 
02-275 - American Art: pre-Colonial 

times to 1945 1 Kocher 2 MTTF lOi-12p OW203 

BIOLOGY 
I 

03-215, Human Anal. & Kinesiology 
-210' Hulnan Anal. & Kin . Lab 1 Goellner 2 M'lWTF 10a-lp PH203 

50-936 Plant Ecology 1 Christensen 1 M'lWTF 9a-12p PH12a 
50-934 Introduction to Geology 1 Garvin 1 MnF a-IDa PH137 

BUSfNESS' ECONOMICS 
04-105 Business Colloquium 1 carmhers 1 MnF lDa-12p HH202 
04-205 Principles of Accounting 1 Voss (6/8-7122) n 7-9:30p HH201 
04-355 Marketing 1 McGee 1 MITF 1·3p HH202 
04-485 Business Finance 1 McGee 1 MITF lDa-12p HH201 
04-495 Investment Analysis 1 Carrithers 2 MTTF 8-10a HH102 
04-525 Principles of Management 1 Carrithers 1 MnF 1-3p HH102 
040905 Personal Finance 1 Carrithers 2 MTTF lDa'12p HH102 
05-205 Principles 01 Economics I 1 Spellman 1 MITF B·1Da HH106 
05-215 Principles of Economics II 1 Vanheswaran 2 MnF 1-3p HH106 
05-465 Public Finance 1 Valtheswaran 1 MnF 8-10a HH202 
05·475 Compar. Econ. Systems 1 Valtheswaran 1 MITF 10a-12p HH106 
50-931 Current Econ. Problems 1 Spellman 2 MITF 8-10a HH106 
50-932 Collective Bargaining 1 Spellman 1 n 7-9:30p HH106 

(6/8-7122) 
CHEMISTRY 
50-930 Quantllatlve Analysis and I Watkins 1 n 9-11a PI1327 

Quan. AnalySis Lab Watkins 1 
06·016. Intro. to ChemlS1ry and 

MWF Ba-12p PH Lab 

-010 Inlro. to ChemlS1ry Lab 1 Staft 1 M'lWTF Ba·12p PH313 

ENGUSH, SPEECH' THEATRE . 
07-035 English CompoSition 1 Aukema 2 MnF 10a-12p HH201 

(S/U grade only) 
07-325 Topics In Lit. : AmeriCan 

GothiC Fiction 1 Heller 2 MnF 1·3p HH202 
50-926 American Short Story 1 Zumbrunnen 1 MnF 8-10a HH201 
50·937 The Western Film 1 Drexler 2 MnF lDa-12p HH202 
07·410 Workshop in Imag. Writing 1 Aukema 1 MnF lDa-12p HH205 
07-415 WorkShOp In lmag. Writing 1 Aukema 2 MnF 1-3p HH301 
07-435 Current Fiction 1 Aukema 1 MnF 1-3p HH205 

FOREIGN LANGUAGES 
08-115 Elementary French I Drexler e. 1 MnF 10a·12p HH102 
08-125 Elementary French 

1 1 Drexler B. 2 MnF 10a-12p HH301 

HISTORY 
13·315 History 01 the U.S. to 1865 1 Heywood 1 MnF 8·1Da HH205 
13-325 History 01 U.S. since 1865 1. Thomas 2 MnF 8-1Da HH205 
13·485 Imperial and Soviet Russia 1 Janus 1 MnF 1-3p PH105 

HUMANmES 
58·105 Intro. to Human~ies : The 

Intellectual & Cukural Burke & 
Values of Western Man 1 Drexler 2 M'lWTF 1-3 HH307 

50-943 Greek & Roman Mythology 1 Burke 2 M'lWTF lDa·12p HH307 
INTIIOOUCTION TO LlBEIlAL AIITS 
31-015 Intro. to liberal Arts 1 Delia Bella 1 MnF 8·1Da HH102 
31-025 Intro. to liberal Arts 1 VaHheswaran 2 MnF 8·10a HH303 
50·015 Intro. to Liberal Arts 1 ~erron 1 MTWTF 8-1Da PH128 

(Special Section - enrollment by consent of Instructor only) 
MATHEMATICS 
14-115 Elementary Analysis 1 Herron 1 M'lWTF 10a·12p HH303 
14-135 calculus I 1 Rail 1 MnF 8-1Da HH303 
14·145 calculus Ii 1 Rail 2 MnF 8-IDa PHI 05 
104-205 Statistics 1 Karns 1 MnF 8-1Da HH305 
27-015 Basic Concepts of Math 1 Rail 1 MnF 1-3~ HH201 

·An asterisk denotes a special concentrated workshop, wnh special tunlon rates . Please see 
the section on Course Description lor tunion Information. 

tRegistrants desiring major roles in the summer musical production must audnlon before 
beginning of classes . Spring auditions for these major roles will be held In the Daehler· 
KHchen Auditorium on Saturdays and Sundays, Ma~ 8 and 9 and May 15 and 16. Ali persons 
wishing to aUdhlon. including out-oHowners who have time conflicts . should conlacl lhe 
Conllnulng Education Office. Cae College. Box 42. Gage Memorial Union. Cedar Rapids. iowa 
52402 (Phone 319/398-1555) . to schedule an audition . 

BUILDING COOES: 
ow Paws fine Arts Center 
HH Hickok Hall 
MH Marquis Hall 
OK Daehler/Kitchen Auditorium 

PH Petorson Science Hall 
GM Eby Fieldhouse 
SA Sinclair Audnorium 

• Seallon 2 • July 12 • AugUI113 

c.r ... C04Ir .. TItle CndR lastrvctlr ....... DIp TIIII ... 
MUSIC 
15-165 Musl(: In History II 1 Bullard 1 MnF 1-3p MH4 

(lor Non -Music Major) 
50-941 ·How Students Learn Music .5 Nichol (6/14-18) M'lWTF 8:301 MH4 
50-940 ·Summer Workshop In Elee-

tronlc MUSic for the 
Ctassroom Teacher .3 Owen (7112-16) M'lWTF lDa-12p MH7 

50-920 • Summer Conducting Work-
shops In Band & Orch. .4 Fennell (617-10) M'IWT 8:3Da MH4 

50-921 ·Summer Master Class & 
WorkShOp In Baroque 
Woodwind Interpretation .4 Mather (6/16·18) WThF 8:301 MH4 

50-938 tMuslcal Theater Production 1 Cae/Com. 1 M'lWTF 8:3Da SA 
(S/U grade only) Theater Staft 

50-939 History & Development 01 
Popular Music Theater 1 Kellar. Kinney 1 M'lWTF 8:3Da MH4 

50·944 ·Church MUSic Workshop .4 Slulken-Ekwo 1 ThFS 8:3Da MH4 
(7122-24) 

PHILOSOPHY .. RELIGION 
17-315 Philosophy In America 1 Gray 1 MWF lDa-12p MH6 
17-715 Ph ilosophy 01 Lnerature 1 Kent 2 MWF lDa-12p HH205 
18-035 Man 's Religions 1 Walker 2 MWF lDa-12p HH303 
18·115 Fahh In Prim. Christianity 1 Hay 1 MnF 9-11, MH4 
PHYSICAL EOUCATION 
19-045 P.E. lor the Elem. Teacher .5 Max.y 1 M'IWT lDa-12p MH105 
19-050 P.E, Skills· Paddleball .2 Phillips 1 M'IWT lOi-12p Gym 
19-105 Introduction to P.E. 1 Tune 1 M'IWT a-IDa GM110 
19-325 Hygiene & Care 01 Injuries 1 Schlegel 2 M'IWT 1-3p GM101 
19·345 Adapllve & Corrective P.E. 1 Schlegel 2 M'IWT 3-5p GM10l 
19·425 Meth. of Chg. Football 1 Phillips 2 M'IWT lDa-12p GM101 
19·445 Meth . 01 ChO. Basketball 1 Tune 2 M'IWT lDa·12p GM110 
19·455 M81h. of Chg . Baseball 1 Schlegel 1 M'IWT 1-3p GM101 
19-475 M81hods 01 Coaching Track 1 Phillips 1 M'IWT 1-3p GM110 
50-945 Fitness for the Sludent 

Athlete 0 Schlegel (7/6-8/6) MWF 6-8p Cae FieldhOUse 

PHYSICS 
21 -216, General Physics I 1 Smnh 1 MnF a-IDa PI1108 

·210 General Physics Lab MTh lDa-12p PH Lab 
21 -226, General PhySiCS II. 1 Smith 2 MnF B-1Da PHl08 

-220 General Physics Lab MTh lOa·12p PI1L.ab 

POUTICAL SCIENCE 
22-115 Amer. Nat. Govt. & PoIklcs 1 Sweeney 1 MITF 8-1Da HH307 
50-917 Amer. PoInlcalldeas 1 Willhoite 1 MnF lDa-12p HH307 

PSYCHOLOGY 
23-115-01 Inlro. to Psychology 1 BahweJl 1 M'lWTF 1-2:30p HH307 
23·115-02 Intro. to Psychology 1 Tatum 1 M'lWTF 1-2:3Op HH30S 
23-325 Social Psychology 1 Dunn 1 MnF 1-3p HH303 
23-405 Developmental Psychology 1 Talum 1 MITF lOa-12p MH5 
23-435 educational Psychology ~Ie 2 MnF lDa·12p HH305 

SPECIAL SCIENCE 
50-942 Human Response & Adap- 2 Cook, carr. MlWTF Ba-4p PI1105 

tatlon In the Environment Wickham, Jackobs (6/7-7/16) 
(High School Science Students) 

SOCIOLOGY 
24-105 Intro. to Sociology 1 Blnllammer 1 MnF 1 Da-12p GM10l 
24-115 SocIal Problems I Saxton 1 MITF 1 Da-I2p GM110 
24-135 Cukural Anthropology 1 Blnhamrner 1 MnF B-1Da GM10l 
24-405 DevIant Behavior 1 Spurrell 2 MnF 1-3p HH303 
50-909 Alcoholism 1 Saxton 1 MnF 3-5p HH305 

m CHEli EOUCATION 
27-515 Language Arts for the 

Elementary Teacher 1 Riggle 1 MITF 1 Da·12p HH302 
27-205 Intro. 10 Education 1 Dukes 1 MnF 1·3p HH106 
27-315 Chlldren'5 Lnerature 1 Riggle 1 MnF 8-1Da HH302 
27-325 Speech & Language Dev. 1 ~Iggle 2 MITF 8-1Da HH305 
27-105 Adolescent Literature I Dukes 1 MITF lDa-12p HH301 
50-903 Montessori Method 01 Early 

Childhood Education 1 Kellar 1 MnF lDa·12p HH305 

EXflLANATION OF CQUIISE NUMBEIiINI SYITEM: The Ilrll IWO dlgh! Glthe course number 
denote the department which ofters the course; e.g., most Art courses are prefixed 02, 
Biology courses are prellxed 03, etc. Courses oftered specially lor Summlf Term are preftxed 
50 (signifying Ihal the course Is not a regular catalog offering.) The second group 01 three 
dlghs signifies the dllilculty 01 the course. wnh -000 and -100 being Inlroductory level 
courses. and ·500 being lhe most advanced. A number 01 -700 signll1es a seminar course; 
·800 denotes Independent study; -900 Indicates an "occallonal" or non·catalog course. tl a 
third group of digHs appears In parentheses. e.g .. (01) or (02), h denotes seperate sections 01 
a course where more than one section 01 a single cour .. will be taught during a session. 

REGISTER BY MAIL OR IN PERSON OR BY CALLING THE 
OFFICE OF CONTINUING EDUCATION, GAGE MEMORIAL UNION, 311-398-1555_ 

., I ~ , 
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Postscripts 
Polo 
The VI Polo Club will meet at 7 a,m. today In the Union 

Purdue Room. A film of the 1972 Coronation Cup polo match 
between the United States and Great Britain will be ahown, 
and a discu88ion of the film and of polo will follow. 

The Polo Club Is open to atudents, university staff, ~nd 
other interested persons. 

Count Bcuie 
Count Basle will present a concert at 8 p.m. today at 

Hancher Auditorium. Tickets are avaUable at Hancher Box 
Office. 

Poetry Reading 
Carolyn Kizer and Henry Carlile will present a reading of 

their poetry at 8 p.m. today in Lec:'ture Room 2, Physics 
Building. 

Lecture 
Thomas Stone, Busine88 Administration, will speak on "An 

Attribution Analysis of the M,B.O, ProCe88" at noon today in 
Room 529, Phillips Hall . 

Percussion recital 
John Beckford, percu88ion, will present a recital at 4:30 

p.m. today in Harper Hall . 

Mother Award deadline 
Today is the last day for students to nominate their 

mothers for the Mother of the Year Awar.d-AppJications are 
available at the Union Activities Center for the award to be 
presented at the Parents' Weekend Luncheon April 10. 
Students are encouraged to nominate their mothers for the 
award. 

Hancher award 
Applications are available for the Susan B. Hancher Award 

at the Union Activities Center. Any senior woman is eligible 
for the award to be presented at the Parents' Weekend 
Luncheon. Faculty and students are encouraged to nominljte 
candidates for the award. Deadline for nominations is Marcil 
'l7. 

Self.Perception 
Special Support Services is sponsoring a workshop, "Self

Perceptions: Understanding Ourselves" at 7 p.m. today ih , 
the Union Yale Room . I I 

'" Free Films 
A Woman, starring Charlie Chaplin, and Broken Gl .. I, a 

D.W. Griffith claSSic, will be featured at 8 p.m. today in the 
Union Wheel Room. 

LINK 
Got something you want to communicate? Someone may 

pick up on what you say and want to get together with you. 
Call LINK, a resource exchange, at 353-3610, weekday af- ' 
ternoons. 

l' olunteers 
Volunteers are needed to visit with elderly people in the 

community or nursing homes. Call HaMa at United Actian 
for Youth, 338-7518. 

Committee application 
Students interested in appointments to the following all

university committees can obtain applications at the Union 
Activities Center or Student Senate Office: Cultural Affairs, 
Union Advisory, Public Infonnation and University 
Relations, Student Health, Human Rights, Parking and 
Tranportation, Recreational Services, University Security 
and Board of Athletic Control. 

MEETINGS 
The VI Advleory CommiUee 011 HUman Rllhta will meet 

from 12:30-2 p.m. today in the Union Wisconsin Room. 

Election money dries up 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Tbe federal matching 

funda faucet turned off for presidential can" 
didates Monday with a final mUilon-dollar Iplash 
II Congre88 missed a Supreme Court deadline 
for reconstituting the Federal Election Com" 
mlulon. 

Congreas a chance to pau new lellalatlon. 
Attemptl at I Simple revision of the law bogged 
down In diaputes over further-reaching and 
politically Il&nlficlnt proposed changes. 

How lon8 the infUilon of government money 
into primary campaigns might be held up 
dependa now on when - or whether - Congreaa 
and President Ford agree on lelillation 
rewriting federal election law. 

Tbe Democratic National Committee and the 
campal&n committees of seven Democratic 
presidential aspirants asked the Supreme Court 
Monday afternoon to extend Its previous order to 
April 21. I 

The court, after ruling Jan. 30 that the FEe 
was unconstitutionally appointed, twice gave 

A court official said there was a question 
whether the committees had legal standing to 
make such a request, Iince they were not parties 
to the orlglnallult challenging the campaign act , 

Sehr joins crowded county race 
8y I Staff Writer 

Don Sehr of rural Iowa City, 
an employee of the Johnson 
County Secondary Road Dept., 
announced his candidacy 
Monday for a four-year tenn on 
the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors. 

friendly relationahip wi~ all 
county residents and. county 
employees would lead to a more 
efficient operation of county 
government," Sehr said. 

Sehr said his 14 years of ex" 
perlence as a county employee 
would be valuable in making 
decisions on the board. U he Is 
elected Sehr said, he would 
relinquish his job as a county 
employee. "This means that 
being a superviaor would be a 
fun-time Job for me," Sehr said. 

Sehr also said he felt It was 
important that the board reflect 
the concerns of the rural area of 
the county . 

In a ltatement announcing bls 
candidacy, Sehr said there Is a 
need for consclentioUi elected 
officials to take tbe sen
sationalism out of county 
government and regain the 
confidence of the people. 

Sehr joins 10 other candidates 
that bave announced their In
tention to run for a supervisor 
seat, lnc1udlng Janet Shipton 
and Harold Donnelly, who have 
already filed papers with the 
county auditor's office . 
A~nounced candidates that 
have not yet filed papers are : 

"I feel a more personal and 

James W. Powers, Lorada 
CUek, Don Riley, Clifford Hess, 
Michael Katchee, Robert Lell%, 
Max Miltner and Louis Kulish. 
Candidates have untU April 14 
to file papen with the auditor'. 
office. 

Field House. All members are urged to attend. 

The VI Polo Club will meet at 7 p.m. today In the Union 
Purdue Room. Everyone is welcome. 

nee Revolutionary Student Brilade will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
today in Room 19, Schaeffer Han to discuss hikes in student 

, housIng and how to buUd for the July 4 Phllldelphia 
dempqstration. , 

Educational Development and Research will meet at 2:30 
• p.rlt. today in the Union DaMer Room. 

I 

, ,Sigma Delta Chi will present a discUSSion, "Newspaper 
, Privilege," at 7:30 p.m. today in Room 103, LindqUist . , . 
. At~b and IBraeU students will lead a two-part program on 

"The Middie-East: Its history and culture" at 8 p.m. today 
'at the International Center, 219 N. Clinton St. 

I , 
studentl' Intemathfnil Mrittation Soc:lety will sponsor a 

free Introductory lptture at 7 : ~ p.m. today in Shambaugh 
Auditorium. 

, 
251C draws 

Tonight 9 to 12 
$1.50 pitchers everyday 3 to 9 

M~M~§ <I: ()II2T." ()()Uf3§ 
5 S. Dubuque 

••••••••••••••••••••• t ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••• " . , 
, . , . , . 
: A Jewish family live In an apartment In the Bronx, : 
: struggling to survive during the Depression. : . 

CLIFFORD ODETS' 
, 

Ant~fInosh A~ec·sryle buckle 
willi bQr\de<j1eo1het beIf. $4 95 
OonN1,ec·sryle medallion. S2 95 
Sere check 01 MO ro Oemon Orand> 
Montel)!'T'oO 0Ife< 200 5 MlCh<gon 
Ave o.cocp 1l60604-DepI UI·2 
Include bell me No MonIel)!'T'oO 
p.Kcho~ nKessory Otter ends 
1131nc vOId where prohlblfed 

.ClIII • .,... ....... h*1.....,c. "' In . 

T BErg-;: 
I I C I E L 0 D E 0 R :~~ ~~ b~ ' nn ~~ l 
""""'--SPECIAL--

16 oz. OIYlpia Ie 
Entertainment 5::1 - 8:1 

A great place to spend a little time 

Tonight In the Wheel room 
Eclectic Films presents 

at 8:00 pm 

IA W©M~ 
Starring Chartle Chaplin 

8:30(ish) 

~~~L§.!rlJ ~[b~(Q)~ 
a D.W. Griffith CII .. lc 

starring Lillian Gish 

Absolutely Free! 

Two Sdence Fiction Cla •• ~ 

Invaders fro. Man 
A major science-fiction thriller In Ihe tradition of "The 
Day the Earth Stood Stili" & "The Thing." A quiet Ameri
can countryside Is Ihrown Into terror as a spaceship 
lands. The Martian invaders terrorize the community & 
begin enslaving the population. A small boy does his 
part to save his parent5 & his country from this awesome 
menace. Directed by William Cameron Menzies, star· 
ring Helena Carter, Arthur Franz & Milburn Stone, 

20 MillioD MUn to Earth 
The fi r5t u.s. rockets hlp, returning from the planet 
Venus, crashes Into the sea near Sicily. A sealed recepta· 
cle brought from Venus contains a small clawed monster 
which doubles in size every night. It escape. from the 
zoo In Rome, SCientists & soldiers unite to destroy the 
creatu re before it annihilates the world. Directed by 
Nathan Juran starring William Hopper & Joan Taylor. 

Both features only $1 
7 & 9:45 pm 

The Iowa City Folk Sonl Cluh will present the music of 
John O'Conner at 8 p.m. today at Room 1, Center East. AVfAkEruvLSING! An Iowa Center for the Am ProdUCtion 

Tax Assistance for the Elderly Ind Hlndlclpped will meet 
from 1-4 p.m. today in the Public Library Auditorium. 

Story Hour for Pre-school Children will meet at 10:30 a.m. 
and 1:30 p.m. today in the Public Library Story Hour Room. 

Support group for Divorced Women will meet at 8 p.m. 
today in the Main Lounge, WRAC, 3 E. Market St. 

Pre-Seminary Get-Together will meet at 8 p.m. today in the 
Music Room , Wesley House, 120 N. Dubuque St. Anyone 
interested is welcome. 

Tueaday Nllht Open Palre will meet at 7:30 p.m. today at 
the Elks Country Club, 600 FOIter Rd. 

Arllowa Center for the Arts 
production 

Norch 26-27 i 30-31; Apri I 1-3 

'8:00 p.m. 
E.C. Mlbie Theatre 

Tickets available at Hancher Box Office 
, , Soc:cer Practice wilJ begin at ~4;::.3Q:..::.p.:m:. ~;;;;.::.~;,;;;,;;;..,;;,;,;... __ , _,,_,,_,_,,_,,_._,,_._. "_._,,_,,_._,,_. _,,_,,_,_,,_,_,,_,_. "_" '_'_"_' _"_' _,,_,,_,_,,_. _"_"_'_" '1' 

ct; Amerlcln Helrl AllocllUon 

Jennifer and John, with 
Jazz and converullon. In
vite them for breakfllt 
tomorraw. 

.t 7 • . m. 

For a compllmenlary copy 
of the KUNI Program 
Guide mall this 10 KUNI, 
University of Northern 
Iowa, Cedar Falls, Iowa 
50613. 

ERUN 

" ... eight solo-class players have become, one in 
lone, temperament and intcrpretive outlook." 

-Toronto 1972 

.. ... remarkable precision of the ensemble, no nonsense approach to the music , 
simplicity of phrasing and appreciation of musical structure." 
. -Montreal 1972 

March 28, 1976 
8pm 

$4.00 Students $5.50 Non-Students 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

APRIL 9,10, Sp.rn. APRILJI,3p.m. 
HANCHER AUDIlORJUM, UNIVERSITY Of IONA 

\Jlrill) tx 10 .\ 11\ ,11I<i1'1I1 82.50 :-\ClII-~'udl'nt~-84.()(I 
\Jlnl J 1-.\ 11\ \Iucklll ,'1.00 I :\oll",tud IIts-83.c.) 

\Iail Ord\'I~~ At'C\'pll'tl 

.. AMI4.",. 
AN you Me yoII'" rudf' 

, ... 0uI~ 

.. ~':..:.=~~.:.~ .:" ..... -: 
':*.~ " 1M Mt.&1 ... CIA' ........ .,.._ ... 

.......... w_ ... _ ... 1 .. ....... """ ........... -1_1'. ,... .. _ ..... _._._,.". -_ ................... ~ ... .... ---. ..... __ .- ,.' .... .., .... 
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A blrwhere 
newcomers aren't 

Itft f"ling like 
outsiders. 

Show : 1:30-
3:54J.4:30-I:OO 

NOW SHOWING 
SHOWS 1 :30, 3:45, 

6:10,9:10 
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Public smoking hot issue; 

topic of hot debate 
By HEIDI MEHMEL 

Starr Writer 
The Iowa House of 

Representatives will begin 
debate next week on a bill to 
prohibit smoking in many 
pubHc places. 

If the bill becomes law, 
smoking will be banned in 
elevators, indoor theaters , 
libraries, art museums, concert 
halls, auditoriums, health care 
facilities, government 
buildings, stores and 
restaurants. 

The bill allows managers of 
most buildings to designate all 
or parts of their buildings as 
"smoking permitted" areas. 

The Iowa Senate approved the 
bill two weeks ago by a 35-13 
vote. There are 34 non-llmokers 
and 16 smokers in the Senate. 

Stan Bond, public relations 
director of the American Lung 
Association of Iowa, said the 
public is becoming increasingly 
aware of non-smokers' rights. 
He said a state-wide opinion poll 
conducted by the association 
last summer revealed that over 
66 per cent of all Iowans believe 
an individual does not have the 
right (0 smoke in public. Over 70 
per cent of all Iowans favor 
legalized non-smoking areas. 
''The non-smoking bill is a piece 
of legislation which wasn't 
likely to occur without public 
support," Bond said. 

Non-smokers outnumber 
smokers in the United States by 
3-1 , according to Bond. Lapel 

plna and ligna with slogana such 
.1 "Thanks for not smoking" 
and "Consider others, please 
don't smoke" are Indlcatlona of 
the growing concern for non
smokers' rights. 

The American Lung 
Association of Iowa Interprets 
the non-smoking bill as a 
request for a return to the once 
accepted idea that smoking is a 
habit to be pursued in private 
and not public places. Smoking 
jackets and lounges were 
earlier trademarks of this idea. 

Sen . William Plymat, R
Urbandale, a non-smoker and a 
chief sponsor of the legislation, 
said the bill isn 't telling people 
they can't smoke. "It's fine if 
smokers enjoy their smoking, 
as long as they enjoy it away 
from non-smokers. We're just 
asking smokers to show com
mon courtesy to others," he 
said. 

Plymat sponsored a similar 
bill last year, but the bill didn 't 
make it out of committee. 

Plymat noted how "pleasant" 
it was eating in a restaurant in 
Minnesota "without all the 
smoke." Minnesota is one of 'll 
states that prohibit smoking in 
public places. 

Smoke from an idling 
cigarette contains far more tar 
and nicotine than does smoke 
directly inhaled by a smoker -
almost twice as much, accor
ding to studies. The American 
Lung Association has cited 
medical s tudies that show 

inhalation of second-hand 
smoke increases the carbon 
monoxide level in the blood, 
forces the blood pressure up, 
and increases the heart rate. 

"It's a well-known and ac
cepted fact that smoking is a 
major cause of lung cancer, 
emphezema and chronic 
bronchitis," said Dr. George 
Bedell , director of the 
Pulmonary Disease division of 
the VI Dept. of Internal 
Medicine. "It's more con
troversial as to whether 
inhalation of cigar and cigarette 
smoke is hazardous to a non
smoker'S health. 

"Cigar and cigarette smoke is 
objectionable because of the 
immediate irritation it causes 

to the non-smoker . Non
smokers deserve the right to a 
clean air environment," Bedell 
said. 

Smoke Inhalation is a serious 
health hi\zard for people suf
fering from asthma, and it may 
bring on an asthmatic attack, 
research shows. "As long as 
there is no separation of 
smokers and non-smokers, 
these people no longer have the 
privilege of enjoying the use of 
public facilities," Bond said. 

Some legislators are opposed 
to the bill because it allows 
managers of most buildings to 
exempt themselves by 
declaring all or parts of their 
buildings "smoking allowed" 
areas. 

Photo by Lawrence Frank 

Sen .WiIlard Hansen, R-cedar 
Falls , said, "The bill doesn 't 
prove anything. A restaurant 
owner can designate one table 
In the center of the room as a 
non-smoking area under this 
bill. With smokers at tables all 
around him, he is still getting all 
their smoke. So what does this 
bill prove?" 

Hansen said he favors "a 
more pragmatic approach" to 
reducing smoke in public 
places. He advocates the use of 
electronic equipment to clear 
the air of smoke. 

A person convicted of 
violating the act would be guilty 
of a misdemeanor and could be 
fined from $5 to $100. 
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The Wtrf d the Wortd 
Author: WiHlam Congreve 
March 24, 8:00 pm 

The Robber Bridegroom 
March 25, 8:00 pm 

Members of the audience may find 
portions of this performance offensive. 

SIudents: $2.50 
Non-Stu<mts: $4.00 

TICI<eIs on Sale at Hrocher Box Offioe 
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Lockheed payoffs lead to arrests 
ROME (AP) - Italy's former 

air force chief and a prominent 
attorney were arrested Mon

day night in connection with a 
reported $1 .6 million payoff by 
Lockheed Aircraft Corp. for the 
sale of 14 CI30 Hercules planes 
in 1970. 

State attorney lIario Martella 
charged the former chief of the 
Italian air force , Gen. Duilio 
Fanali , with complicity in the 
purchase engineered during his 
tenure in the Defense Ministry. 

Rome lawyer Antonio 
d'Ovidio Lefebvre, brother of 
another Rome attorney who has 

DOONESBURY 

YES,IIIt'u. 

I'VE 
YOU fJOr MY 

CAN'T? PfJ17eItt 
WHY a.AS5 
Nar? TH6/'I! 

been accused in the scandal and 
is believed to have fled Italy, 
also was charged with com
plicity. 

Gen. Fanali and Lefebvre 
were picked up from their 
homes and taken to Rome's Re
gina Coeli prison. 

The two had been prime sus
pects in the alleged bribery 
scandal and were often inter
rogated by Martella, who had 
previously issued arrest war
rants for Lefebvre's. brother 
Ovidio, another attorney, Vit
torio Antonelli, Rome business
person Maria Fava and Cam-

by Garry Trudeau 

't!S! AT PR£CJ!iaY 
4:30 P.M., )tv 
WItt ANNOi/NCe 
JaR CANf)IPACf 
FOR mE u. s. 

CONMeSS! 
/ 

FOR 7:00, 
AtI?1611T?-r 
N~fJ TlMElD 
(jfl C/..Ype OFF 

MCN/{;5. 
I 

'" '" ~ .. IT I~ U .. \,~ I U I 
tonight 

~ SPACE COAST KIDS ~ 
special 

Mich VII 25¢ 
seven oz. baffle 

of miche/ob 

ilIo Crociani, head of a state 
metal concern . 

claimed in previous inter
rogation that Lockheed planes 
were far superior to others con
sidered and that the U.S. air
craft manufacturer didn't have 
to resort to illicit payments to 
show the superiority of C 1305 
and promote their sale. 

Of those sought only Antonelli 
has been captured, charged 
with false testimony. The others 
are believed to have fled the 
country. 

Fanali headed the Italian air 
force from 1968 until 1970 and 
has denied receiving any Lock
heed payoff in the sale of the 
military cargo planes. He had 

He is the only former member 
of the military brass arrested In 
the widening investigation. 

The Lefebvre brothers, Cro-
n 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Aid an<l--
5 Auditors 
9 More up-to-date 

14 Speed-ratio 
number 

15 -breve 
16 Hebrew letter 
17 Head or back 

complaint 
18 Kind of guard 

or admiral 
18 Misrepresent 
20 Manns 
23 At-

(bewildered) 
24 Scrap 
25 Rehan or 

Huxtable 
28 Direction: Abbr_ 
29 Normal: Abbr. 
30 Reign, in India 
33 Feast 
35 Certain past 

time 
37 Johnsons 
41 Endurance 

contest 
42 Swiss river 
43 Haggard heroine 
44 Pronoun 
45 Iron or Stone 
48 Headland 
49 Robert or 

Annabel 

Edited by WILL WENG 
50 Proverb 
52 Thomases 
59 Shouting 
60 Ogden or 

Whitelaw 
61 Judicial wear 
62 Liveliness 
63 Result of poison 

ivy 
64 Fitzgerald or 

Grasso 
65 Invited 
86 Pierre --, 

French author 
67 Ruminant 

DOWN 

I Between amas 
and amamus 

2 Johann or Carl 
3 High-low bridge 

play 
4 Melodic subject 
5 Kit or Rachel 
6 "!fyou --" 
7 King and Aida 
8 Chalcedony 
9 Summer ender 

10 Wide-awake 
II Tissue layer 
12 On a grand scale 
13 Syngman 
21 Beverage 
22 Arthur Hailey 

subject 
25 John or Don 

26 Shore or Alice's 
cat 

27 Major John -
28 Man's nickname 
30 Spotter of 

storms and 
speeders 

31 Marketplace 
32 Davy or Tom 
34 Pitcher's record: 

Abbr. 
35 Arbor or 

Rutledge 
36 Nucleic acid: 

Abbr. 
38 The Unready 
39 Steering or 

spinning 
40 Assam people 
45 One with a 

monkey on his 
back 

46 Indira or 
Mohandas 

47 Self 
48 Part of AWOL 
50 Pico de --, 

Spanish 
mountain 

51 Wen t astray 
52 Pel~e lea vi ngs 
53 Cinnabar, etc. 
54 Part of W.P.A. 
55 Seed coating 
56 Shade of gray 
57 Kind of seaman 
58 Close 

.. Privately owned 

.. No waiting 

,.. Convenient hours 
.. Professional Service 

.. Ample close-by 

Free parking 

Ifn18. 8l1li. 
-Cor.IYIII~2424 

ciani and Fava are, ac 
cording to investigators, be
lieved to be have acted as cor
ruption agents. 

All those arrested - and the 
ones sought - are wealthy no
tables of Italian society . 

Crociani , with connections in 
Italy 's ruling Christian Demo
crat party, owns a castle and a 
sumptuous seashore villa south 
of Rome equipped with a heli
port. 

and his orchestra 
"The most explosive force In Jazz" 

Tonight, 8 p.m. 
4.50-3.50-2.50 Students 

6.00·5.00-4.00 Non-Students 
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Refund Time 

Has your refund check arrived yet? If you have one coming, 
chances are you're already considering how the money should 
be spent. Now, perhaps, is the time to consider an alternative. 
Use your tax ref4nd to open a savings account at Perpetual 
Savings &.. Loan. Then let your money work for you: rates are 
highest allowed Ion Insured savings. 

Since 1875 . 

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
132 Eall Washinglon • Iowa CiIY, low •• retephone :131-9751 

Home Ofttce : 110 Second Ave., S E • Cedar Rapids. Iowa 

- - - - 1 
Corner Washington and Dubuque 
HOURS : Monday 9 to 6. Tue.-F n. 9 10 4. 
Closed Saturday 

Highest rates paid on insured savings, 

I M'M'" 

FSLIC 
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Candidates with strings attached 

HaReller flets 'tile real artiele' 

By BECKY COLEMAN 
Stlrr Writer 

While mOlt presidential 
candidates have left Iowa to 
campa lIn in other presidential 
primaries, four political 
hopefuls are holding their own 
primaries In Iowa City. 

"Let'. RUn a Real Puppet" Is 
the group's alollan, printed on 
bumper sticker. and match 
books. The candidates, mem
bers of the Eulenaplegel Puppet 
Theatre Company, are con
ducting primaries after their 
performances. Lut week they 
introduced themselves to the 
public and media at a coffee. 

The lrontrunner teem. to be 
Pearl "Moms" Schulz. She ie 
runnlnll on a platform of IUP

porting women's rights and 
Social Security reforms. She 
uld she favored ratification of 
the ERA since "52 per cent of 
the population Is women." 

Moms tavors Social Security 
reforms because she la con
cerned about her friends , who 
"must live in ain," since they 
cannot alford to marry without 
losing Social Security benentl. 

Her campaign promisel are a 
bit unorthodox. Puppeteer
Campaign Manager Monica Leo 

Houseman: man for all seasons 
By STARLA SMITH 

Speclll tG The DaUy lowln 
Together with Orson Welles. 

he terrified radio audiences in 
November of 1938 with the 
broadcast, "Men trom Mars." 

He once said. "American 
actors should be the best 
classical actors in the world. U 
you could give them the facility 
with language - which cer
tainly can be taught. as we 
teach it here - and combine 
that with their insides. their 
guts, that should make for the 
best kind of classical actor." 

He's John Houseman. aclDr
director-producer and artistic 
director of "The Acting Com
pany," slated to perform on the 
Hancher stage March 24 and 25. 

Houseman founded the group 
in 1972 when he was head of the 
Drama Division of the JulIlard 

School. The company began 
with the members of its first 
graduating class. 

They call themselves a 
national repertory theater. 
National, because they do, in 
fact, perform regularly from 
coast to coast. Repertory. 
beca use the basis of their 
operation is the performance of 
several plays during each 
engagement. 

ClIve Barnes of the New York 
Times has lauded them. 

So did Dan Sullivan of the Los 
Angeles Times. "Each time we 
went home Imowinll we had 
seen an intelligent play put on 
by some lively and inteUigent 
actors who knew how to make 
themselves seen. heard and felt. 
We went home feeling full . 
remembering how often we had 

Compromise sought 
inLebanon stand-off 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -
Lebanese politicians ageed on 
a face-saving resignation for
mula for the defiant Christian 
president Monday as Christian 
and Moslem gunmen fOUlht the 
heaviest artillery battle of the 
civU war, informed sources 
said. 

President Suleiman Franjieh, 
whose resignation is demanded 
by leaders of a Moslem army 
coup and more than two-thirds 
of the members of parliament, 
participated in the compromise 
nejlotiations but gave no public 
promise ID abide by the for
mula. 

Informed Lebanese sources 
said, however, he pledlled to 
President Halez Assad of Syria 
to give up his struule to remain 
in office after a delay designed 
to make It appear he was 
stepping down of his own ac
cord. 

Beirut radio said FranJleh, a 
Maronlte Christian, gave his 
accord to the resignation sce
nario at an emergency cabinet 
meeting with Moslem Premier 
Rashid Karaml at the Baabda 
presidential palace eaat of Bei
rut. 

Leftist Moslems fought 
fiercely to retain Beirut's shell
pocked Holiday Inn hotel. 
partially reoccupied by 
Christian mUitiamen behind a 
murderous hail of rocket. 
mortar and artillery fire. 

Police said nearly 2,000 
rounds were fired In the Chris
tian barrage and withering re
sponse. by Moslem mortar and 
artillery batteries. lighting the 
early morning sky and sending 
people running for cover 
throughout the day. 

Security officials estimated at 
least 40 persons were killed. 
They acknowledlled this waa a 
guess since only combatants 
ventured into the hot zones. 

One shell hit the French Con
sulate. seriously woundinll 
Vice-Consul Guy Barloulet and 
slightly woundinll Andre Ring
ard, an embassy attache. Sev
eral rounds landed within 200 
yards of the American Embas
sy. 

Beirut radio uid the deal 
reached in the cabinet meeting 
Included revlsinll the con
stitution to aUow parliament to 
pick a new president beglnnina 
Tuetday. 

left half empty. It was theater. 
The real article." 

Now the real article is coming 
to Iowa City. The same people 
that were in New York -
twenty-two highly trained 
actors. 

No imitations for ''The Acting 
Company." 

They will perform William 
Congreve's "The Way of the 
World." on March 24, and a new 
country musical, "The Robber 
Bridegroom," on March 25. 

Both promise ID entertain, 
one over 300 years old, the other 
a year old. 

But John Houseman began as 
a man that knew what he was 
doing. He directed the Virgil 
1bomson-~rtrude Stein opera 
"Four Saints in Three Acts." 
MaxweU Anderson's "Valley 
Forge." and Archibald 
MacLelsh's play "Panic." He 
headed two projects for the 
Federal Theater. He co-founded 
the Mercury Theater with 
Welles. 

He supervised the production 
of aU the "Voice of America" 
programs. 

He produced such motion 
pictures as Jullu. Caeslt. 
Let~er from an UnKnown 
Woman, They Uve 8y Night, 
The Blue Dahlia. The Bid Ind 
llIe BeauUful, Executive Suite, 
LUll for LUe and AU FaU Down. 

He haa received three Emmy 
Awards. He has directed Leslie 
Howard, Mary Martin, Robert 
Ryan. Jason Robards , and 
Maureen Stapelton. And he was 
artistic director of both the 
American Shakespeare Theatre 
at Stratford, Conn. and the 
Professional Theater Group at 
the U nl versity of California. 

He has directed opera. 
Is that aU? 
No way. He beIIan an acting 

career, and won an Academy 
Award aa best supporting actor 
in The Piper Chl.e. And acted 
in RoIlerbaU and Three Day. of 
the CODdor. 

How does he do it? He an
swers, "I sleep a lot when I 
can." 

Colleagues say he is 
miserable unless he is doing 
seven or eight different things. 
He replies, "That',lbeer paniC. 
That's just because one or two 
or three might faU ." 

IOWA 
WOODWIND 

QUINTET 
Friday, March 26, 8 pm 

Clapp Recital Hall 0 no tickets required 

LOVERS ., ........ , ..... , .... _ .. Ned Rorem 
, ,..""ivt i" Ittl SCt1ltJ 

FACADE, ................ , ... William Walton 

--

," t1Iltrt.l"mt1ll IIIlril POtlflJ by 
D,mr &lillt 511111rll 

Thomas Ayres. cI.rinet; John Beer, tl'l4mpt/; 
Thomas Davis. ,trClulion; Delbert Disselhorlt, Iwrpsichord; 
Sara Fidler. recittr; James Lakin, oboe; Betty Mather,flute; 
Steven Schick., ptram/on; Ronald Tyree, .(to S4xophont; 

Charles Wendt, cello; William Hibbard, conJuCfor 

Houseman 
He calls the years with 

Welles. "first love." Houseman 
claims he didn't start out with 
any burning desire to do any 
particular thing. 

father. He hated ID teed people 
tha t weren't hungry ; they 
always ate more than those that 
were. 

Perhaps it is just as weU. 
It Is like a friend's grand-

John Houseman - the 
unhungry creator that changed 
America'. theatrical history. 

Aria 
Adagio and rondo 
Sonoro in 
A MoJor, Opus 69 

I I I 
Program 

From FUnf Sr(jcl~e In 
Volksron, Opus 102 

Sonata In C Major, Opus 65 

Hondel 
von Weber 

Oeerhoven 

Schumonn 
Orirten 

"Some players sold that they regard him 
as the greatest mUSician, performer or 
conducror, they have ever I~nown." 

PAUL HUME, Wottlngloo Post 

March 29, 1976 
8 p.m. 

600-500-400 5tudems 
7-5Q.6 50-5.50 Non-Students 
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of lowl City credited one of 
Moml' primary win. to 
promillng "a full cookie jar In 
every home." 

Alfred Schuh, Mom.' 
hUiband, I. 1110 a presidential 
candidate. HI. platform II 
fainUy reminllcent of New Deal 
politic •. "I think everyone who 
wlnta a job ,hould have one," 
he said recently It I primary 
held at the lowl City Recreation 
Center. 

There will be no hard feel1n&1 
If Mom. II elected. Schulz laid. 

"I'll be Firat Man, then," he 
laid. "I'U redecorate the WhIte 
HOUle In Early Salvation 
Amy." 

Bartholomew Eruditul Is 
running on the MMEA ticket 
(More Moola For Arts) . He laid 
he wanted to divert military 
budg.t fundi Into monies to 
aupport artllte. Bartholomew 
lin" doing well In the 
prlmarlet, however. 

The fourth clndldate I. Iblrp
tongued . pokey -nosed 
Mehitabel. She II runninll on the 

"Clean Up Your Act" platiorlll. 
She threatened that If Ihe WI! 
not elected, she would becomt 
director of the FBI. She bu' I 
Ilrong poIltion on abortion: "If 
all women had their lep .... 
to their skirt. as I do, there 
would be no problem." 

The puppets will be Clm· 
pallning In St. Loull In AprIJ 
and will continue to campaip 
in Iowa City. If you'd favor I 
real puppet In the White HOUle I 
next year, don 't forget to cut ( 
your vote. 

College Training Workshop 
Computer Assisted Instruction ~!II 
Developing CAl materials 

Dr. Bobby Brown 
302 Undqulst Center Tues. 23 March 7 pm 

Sponsored by Graduate Student Senate 

DO YOU 
REALLY CARE 

ABOUT PEOPLE? 
MAYBE YOU'RE CONCERNED WITH OUR 

WORLD 
. .. OUR WORLD ... OUR FUTURE 
NURSES HAVE A SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY 

TO FACE CHALLENGE 
AND WORK TOWARD PERSONALIZED CARE ' 

Swe<ish American Is a 4QO-bed general hospital with complete patient services: Medical, 
Surgical, Obstetrical, Pediatric. PsychiatriC, Special Procedures and Out Patient Surgery where 
Innovations are practiced. 

We are also a hospital with a Mure. Our new decentralized nursing system gives nurses 111«8 
time with their patienta, a new communication system puts the health care team In touch with one 
another with QUiet efficiency ... and plans are underway for a major expansion program to he\l 
Improve service. 

Swedish American and other hosptials are Joined together in a cooperative educatiOn progrll1l 
with the new Rockford School of Medicine of the University of illinois 

We can offer you above average salaries and liberal benefits programs. low cost doImijory 
housing Is available for IndMduals or groups until you can locate permanent housing (if friends wart 
to relocate together) . 

Join Swedish American's Nursing Staff -
We have only one care -LIFE 

STOP IN THE PLACEMENT OFFICE 
TODAY TO SIGN UP FORAN INTERVIEW, 

WE'LL BE INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS 
WEDNESDA Y, MARCH 24 AND THURSDA Y, MARCH 25 

Swedish American Hospital 
1400 Chartes Street, Aockford, tHros 

AFTER GRADUATION 
A CAREER WITH A FUTURE 

Why a career In travel? 

Because - Travel is the fastest growing industry in the world 
today. 

Because-Trained competent people are desperately needed 
in this ever-growing field_ 

Because - Travel is one industry in which a person can 
progress at a spectacular rate, 

Because - A travel career offers the opportunity to travel and 
get to know the world we live in. 

IWHY ENROLL IN INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL TRAINING COURSES, INC.?] 
Because -INTTCO is the oldest (now in 14th year), most 

respected travel training school in the United 
States. 

Because - Our training staff is comprised of executives and 
training personnel from such prestigious 
companies as United Airlines, PanAm, Holland 
America Line, LaSalle Travel, Hilton Hotels, 
Greyhound Lines, and AMTRAK, thereby 
guaranteeing our students professional training in 
every phase of travel. 

Because - INTTCO placement service enjoys an enviable 
reputation. Our placement records are open to all 
students prior to enrollment. 

WE ARE NOT AFFILIATED wrnt ANY TRAm 
OENCY AS WE FEEL 'THAT ntS WOULD 

OTHER AOENTS FROM tIfING OUR GRADUA 

A Word 01 CIuIIon: NIvIr IIYOIIIn IIfY trIdIlChooI wtthout fIrIt 
IUCItIng • c:IMIln II ilion, checking 
...... rwcordI, Ind c:onductIng I 
~ Invlltlgdon wtIhIn thllnduItry, 

W,lnvitlYGU 10 .. "" ... prICIUtIOM .... rdInt INTTCO." you wouidCl" 
to dInd 11ImII_ on "c..rs In T,..,.. .. conductM by an. EVIIyn EctIoIto 
pi.-. phone ......... dItM. 

Par our eom,r.heIlIIve Brochure, write or phone 

International Travel Training Courses, Inc. 
131 N. Mlchlgln Av •• , Suit. 414 

Chicago 80811--(312) 3111110 (Week DIY') or 527·2125 

Hall of 
Kappa. 
Scholarsh 
didate .. 

Elliott, 
director 

NEW YORK 
with a vote of 
the other 
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prepared 
meeting 
executive 
League 

The next 
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Bobby EUiott, Iowa's first team Academic All
American football player, knows about han
dicaps. AI a player, they alway. IIld he had 
plenty of brains, but not enough beef. He tolled 
his 5-9 frame around for four years to prove the 
critics wrong, but now he facea another football 
problem. 

Elliott NYs his playing daY' are behind him -
but not hi. football days. He I. prelenUy a 
graduate alliltant working willi Head Coach 
Bob Commlngs In the spring drills. Elliott saYI 
his size Is no factor, but he openly admits that 
mentally he's "got an awful lot to learn." 

"Being a graduate alliatant Is a pretty 
demanding job," Elliott informed us. "There's a 
lot of film work, scouting reports and practice 
time Involved. 

"I'll do whatever they ask of me," he IIld, 
jokingly adding that he'll even go out for the 
coffee when the frost seta In on the utro-turf. 
"Right now, I've got a lot to learn about the of
fense. , sometimes get a bit confused about 
working with the scout team's offense," he said, 
noting that the Xs and Os aren't the lime on the 
other side of the line. 

LEARNING SOMEmlNG NEW has never 
been a problem for EUiott, though - and he's got 
a lilt of credentiala to prove it. Big Ten AU
Academic honors. National Football Foundation 
Hall of Fame scholarship recipient. Phi Beta 
Kappa. Omicron Delta Kappa. Nile Kinnick 
Scholarship. Rhodes Scholarship can
didate ... and the list goes on. 

Elliott, who is the son of Iowa men's athletic 
director Chalmers "Bump" Elliott, ian't totally 
divorcing hlmseU from academia. He plans to 
enter graduate school here In political SCience, 
and use the $2,500 he won In two scholal'1.hips for 
his undergraduate efforts. . 

"I'll be taking nine hours this fall, and 
hopefully I'll find a happy medium between 
football and grad school - they both deserve a 
lot of time," he confirmed. '" definitely want to 
work hard on my degree, but deep down I've 
always wanted to be a coach. I used to kid myself 
about it, but not any more." 

Now tha t we can officially refer to Bobby as 
"coach," we asked his impres.;ions of the spring 
football practices to date. "I think everything is 

lOing pretty good," he offered. "Saturday'. 
scrimmage wu good. It might not have been 
very IOUnd technically, but the players really 
went after each other." 

THERE WAS A TIME not long ago, Elliott 
hinted, when the going wasn't that Intense for 
spring practice. 11111 year, Commlnp isn't 
surrendering to anyone or anything - even the 
weather. 11Iere'. a lot that can be said for 
diSCipline, and Commlnp is trying to set up a 
regimental schedule of practice Monday, 
Wednelday and Friday with a scrimmage on 
Saturday. And Tuesday and Thursday aren't "off 
days" by anyone's definition - the players will 
be drilled on the chalk boards and in the film ing 
room In addi tion to going through a rigorous 
weightliftlng routine. 

''There'. sUll quite an army out there," Elliott 
said, referring to the fact that some 40 walk-ons 
joined the spring drills In addition to the 80-0dd 
Invites. 

Elliott, who played with some fine defensive 
units In the backfield, said there are at least 20 
candidatea for the positioQl there. Naturally, the 
best Include v~erans Shanty Burks, Jim 
Caldwell, Roger Stech and Chuck Danzy, but IH, 
200-pound Cornell Richardson could push for a 
starting spot. "He'. fast," Elliott exclaimed. 
"He could be a great one If he learns the 
defense." 

Walt Walker was also back In the defensive 
backfield after breaking an arm last season, but 
he did it again. Walt re-broke his arm after only 
two days of practice and will have to sit on the 
sidelines for a while. 

There's also a hard core of young linebackers 
aggressively seeking berths vacated by four
year standout Andre Jackson, John Camp
bell and Denny Armington. "If any of those guys 
come through, we'll be tough," he added. 

Coaching on the sidelines puts things in a 
different perspective, and Elliott knows it. 
"Right now, I'm not missing it (playing) too 
much, but I know I'll miss it next fall. You don't 
know how much you miss it until you don't have 
it anymore." 

But don't worry, Bobby Elliott has stepped 
over obstacles before. 

PERSONALS 
MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z HELP WANTED ELECTRONIC ASSEMBLERS 

WANTED 
::~:~ ~.:m:u~~ WANTED - People 10 lend bar also Work wiJk others doing electronic assembly. First. sec

I*lPe 10 walt on labIes, full or parr·lime. 353-6%01 
versily Women's Communily Boo!< Sale. D • .-.1.......... ........... ond and tlIird shifi· t -in .... No ~-,.t ~·c,.tIJft. 
Pr·-·~ ~ f~ • .... 01·-..,~· T ~ US D I bl - ,- --... "" ,..,.... weges. vy~" toV -y.' _.- .... _. J 
~ ~ ... ' .... s. ax...... E vacuum c ean.,. reason. y SpoIl...., .• Lounge 312 1st Avenue 

duClable. III pick up. C 351 ·3956; priced, Brandy·s Vacuum, 351-1.53. 5-'1 Cor.wtlle. ' 3-29 will train. Good hnv and 1Nlnyfringt bnu[us. Apply in 
337·9590 (eul side); 338-0245 or 338- r7 
~7 (_ side). Sale dat.: AprIl 3rd; 9 TWO Cerwin Vega Mod., 26 .t.reo HAlRORESlER wanred .... time ........ person: 
a.m. ·4 p.m .• Wesley House 3-31 speakBrl. ike.-. c.I aner4:30 p.m.. ....' ......... DIGITAL SPORT SYSTEMS ___________ 351-7998. 3.29 commission. 354·5no or 354·2~ . 

FEEL bad? Therapy groups by women. 7th d EI S 
for women 01 all ages. Cal 338-3410; . • CAMP AGAWAIt lor girls. Minocqua, an m treets 
351 .3152. 644-2637 4-27 CBRADIOIlALE ·ViCIor Il~aI,$169. Wisconsin ha. openings lor: Nur .... 

• . Pace 2300. $160; Regency CR 185. canoe tripper. tennla. arts and crafts. West Liberty 
DRINKING problem? M meels Sal $146.70; P.S. Puma 23b. $129; Royce camper.lt, dance. rinery. trampoflne. 1 __ ... ~IC)l.iMlIf:_lC. 
days noon 10 1 p.m_. North H~~i 1-606. $146.70; Johnson 123 •. $99. CB gymnaltica. kilchen~. 6704 N. TeJman 
Lounge. 4-6 Mart. 901 1st Avenue. Coralvile. Iowa. A~. CI1Icago. llinals ~5. 3·25 351·3485.9 a.m. 10 10 p.m. 3·26 __________ _ AUTOS 

FOREIGN 

~ .. 
~...:iJ . • 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT STORAGE STORAGE 

Minl.warehouse unlt.-all sizes. Monthly HAR .. ON·Kardon HK·l000 casselll 
raI .... 1ow .. $25 per month. UStor."'. deck. $225. Prolesslonal strobe Hglrt, 
Dial 337-3506, 4-8 $100. Keep trying. 337·30n. 3-26 

HANDCRAFTED wedding rings. christ
ening glfta. Call .venlngs. Terry. 1-629-

12 INCH COlor TV. excellent condition. 
must sell . $100. Vance. 351-0169. 3-2" 

FUJICA ZIOO movie camera. perled 
condition. many ou1I11Wld1ng __ urea and 
emu. Cal Jim nighIa. 353-0935. 3-2. 

Pl!HTAX SP-looo wt1l1 17mm 1/4 and 
55mm 1/4 ...-0. Excelenl condition. 
351 ·0443 aller 7 p.m.; 353·3259 
afternoons. 3--31 

ATTENTION STUDENTS 
HELP WANTED 
W .... ·W .... 
"",,10_ 
9 a.m.", 9 p.m. 

COUNTRY K/TOIEN 
MIl s. ca.t 

.. Hwy •• .,.,.. 

I. VW BEETLI!, one owner 40600 BUMMER sublel - Fuml,hed. CI.rk 
, miles. Excelenl concition. SeMO. reCord ~ air, IWo bedroom . ... option. 

J
. available. Inap.cl.d . $1 .395. Day 337·7383. $028 
_ sleeper. ca' before 1 p.m .• 351·n13 4·5 ___________ .UM .. ER subl.t - Furnished CI.rk 

1171 VWVAH - Primtcondillon,n_tn. aparImtnl. aIr. 1Wo bedroom,'" option. 
glne. private owner. Inspected. 515-285- 337-786<1. 3-28 
2097. . ·7 ___________ SUMMER only - Two bedroom. unfur-

FIAT 1174 XII • • AM-FM; book $3.850. nllhad. air. cfo". Alter 5 p.m .• 337-
asking SMOO - best o"er. 354 .. 197.4·5 3205. 3-28 

1174 .. G .. ,DGET E IU8LET June , wiItt Ial oplJon - Two 
. xc.llenl mpg. bedroom, carplled •• 'r condilloned. 

5483 (coIlecI); BobbI. 351-1747. 3-29 TWOESSAMT5apelkers,$250.AmpeX TYPING 
$3.100 or beSl otler. Evenings. 351- $198. 338-5248. 3-26. 
2096. 3-23 

r------.. reeHCHeetBUtolapelhr.adBUtore_. )0 H N 0 ' CO NNE fl.S • $150. Aklll eight track player/recorder. 1170 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER - Pop 

I I 353-1872. 3-23 ELECTRIC · ForrMfuniveraity aeaerary. lop. Inspecled. excell.nt condillon . 

FE .. ALES - Two bedroom lurnl.hed, 
summer only. $210. 1. One bedroom. 
ftrepl_. June or AuQusI. $190. 337· 
2841 . 4-2 

sings &. plays guitar Term papers, leI1en1. Close. reasonable. $2.700.1 9 inch black and while TV with 

I Tuesday evening. B p.m. I RE .. ODEL your entire hOm. with our 338-3783. .·29 rolttabie. $85. loneTree. l·629-533I.3-
louneen pieces especiaMy seleCIed new 23 

Room I. Center East lurniM. _ Includes IMng room. bedroom REASONALBLE, experienced. accur.l. ====~______ FlMALE MIllet - M.yIIow. Apartmtnt. IF f\ E E. ALL WE L- I anddlne"e. Enllrethree rooms only $199. _ Dissertalions, manu.cripts. papers. AprILlMay; pool. NUn • • 354·2660. 3-25 
CO M E _Goddard's FumllUle. West Uberty. 4-26 Languages. 338-6509. 4-30 

I I SUMMER IUbiet - Two bedroom. fur-
by I.C. Folk Song Club COMPLETE bedroom set only $119 In- 4THESIS experience _ Former univer- nllhed. air conditioned CIerI< Apartmenl 

________ eludes bOx spring and manress. God· ei'1;' secrelllY IBM SeleCIric carbon rib- ~x1 to EaQItI. 338-1354 after 5 p.m. 
THE BIBLE BOOKSTOREIII dard ·s Furniture. WISI Liberty. E-Z boI'. 338-8996. . 4-26 1174 FORD .VAN • Desperale 10 sell. ------------

Many bOOks and Bibles al special pricesl terms. 4-26 Good conditIOn. Make an oller. 337- EJI1IICtENCY!ip8ltment 10 subIeI opper 
Phone 338-8193. 16 Pau~Helen Bldg. JIIIOIIUtIOIIAL !11111ypI11II. F,., GIrdnoot 3620. 3·29 lilt Zoology ~Iklng .vall.bIe Ju~. 
209 E. WaShington. SOFA and chair. Herculon. only $119 - SUI.HC:reIII1l1ocho01~ •. 331.545U.,I 338-7048. 3-23 

"CONNIE. SUE, CONNIE, 
MAAr 

Florido "77"? 
Brove bulls oU-oroundl 

"Pete. Veme, Ron. Rick" 
1·200-429-4621 

Goddard's FurnUur., West Uberty, open I. IMPALA 2 door Iwdtop. 327 V-8. -----------
every nigh! till 9 p.m. 627·2915. 4·28 GIll\. FrIdoy Pr .......... 1ypIog end qo.ic:O. ... . utomatic tranlmislion, power IIBMIng, SU .. MERIUbItI · Three bedroom CIaI1! 

vice IBM'-"" 3~. 4. \11 Inspected, clean. 5995. 644-3802. 3-31 Apartmenl live blocks 'rom campus. 
• BLOOD Pfessure manometers. stelhos- ----------- 338-5&«. 3-25 

copes. oplhalmoscopes. Exceptional PERSONAL~ngsarvtce experienced 1171 FORD LTD - Good condiIIon. AM 
prices. 351-5227. open evenings. 4-10 lOCaIedlnHewkeyeCoun 35..,7353-,5 radio. 8 Irack play.r, $1 ,200. 337 • • U .... I!R 1UbI1II - One bedroom. fur-

________ • ____ 7803, 3·30 nllhed Sevt'e Apartmenl. pools, avalla· 

STEREO componems. caJcutalors, TV.. TYPING edl1ing c.rbon ribbOn IBM bIe M.y 15. 354-4607. 4-3 
CB units - Wholesale prices, malor SeleclrlC'II. 337.2429 after 5:30 P.";.4.12 1873 V-e MAVERICK - Autornallc Iran .. 
brands. guaranteed 338·7679; 337. millIon. power sle'ring. only 17,000 SUBLET unlurnlshed lakeside Tow· 

PROBLEM 1 Call B'rth ' hI 8 9216. evenings. 3·26 TYPING ServIce _ Experienced supplies miles. !wO dor. Very good condillon. nhouse. 5180 monthly. lennis and Iwlm-
• Pfegnancy I ng • • $2 700 6<~ 2005 3-23 mlng 354-5542 aIIer 5·30 p m 3 25 

p.m. - 9 p,m .• Monday through Thursday, 4 CHANNEL PA oyo1om. UnIvox. 200 .. alt.. Iumllhed. last --..Ice. realOnable r.... = '==' =""-===. ______ . . ,. . 
338-8665. 4·5 $500 CIII Friday 1htoogh Mondoy, 6«-2488.3. 338-1835. 3-29 SUBLEASE April 15 - Furnllh.d 

THE OAlLY IOWAH 10 Ioddt1g lorp«tpfe wno- 23 ======c==== ;=~.elliclency. $160 monthly. ~ AUTO SERVICE 
plan 10 1eIv. Ihe coun1ry for good (or k.- of 
1hooe who· .. o.potr1l1t1d. or who 1hernsef-,. 
hlv, •• patri.ted and have returned to thl 
Slor.) Ior_ ...... Ittide. Cal BobJooesor 
353-e210, 

CHILD CARE 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

.. UST Sell: Medelra 12·string guHar. 

SUM .. ER subltt • May 15 • Au(jllst 15 -
Air. fumllhtd IWo bedrogm. L.... re
quired. clott In. 338-3855. 3-3 t 

I 00 ...... onot boby oI11il1llin my homo.,... Perfect condition. 35403985, 3.25 
INOIAN jewelry repair. custom fabricating Mofcy. 331-4502 4·18 
and aherations. Emerald Cily. Hallmall . 
351 ·9412. 3-29 

TO 
TRANSMISSION 

SERVICE 
SUBLEASE one bedroom IIOIr1IY*lt • 
Fr .. laundry room. cIote 10 carnpul. neer 
bill, UlIi1les no1 included. $150 p1u1 de
posit Mer 5 p,m., ~929. 3-31 

GlLPlN'S Is now carrying Uquitex ArtIst 
i\(;ryIlc and 011 COlors and GeS$O, Gilpin 
Palm & Glass Inc .. 330 E. Markel. 338-
7573. 4-2 

CRISIS Canler - CaM or stop In. 112'11 E 
Washlnglon. 351·0140, 11 a.m . • 2 
8.m. 4·2 

EACHdoy olnlt lon_ now 1111/«1 Ihe wOO\oriog 
oun. for DIll of sight tho mit-acies of April art 
begun. Oh lonely Iod 1r<l1DY8ly lass. hopefeos 
you .. ", no mort: h·. nfce or<l warm II Gaslght 
Vt\1agt and "'vt 10 It lho door. 3·23 

VENTU RA classical gtitar, case -BeaUli
I do baby silting. my apartment. Hawkeye ful condillon. one year Old. 35403543 3·25 
Drive. Relerences. 354-3416, 3·30 

1 D-V ServIce 
AlWorIIG_ ...... ==========::--- MADEIRA A-2O .couslic gu~ar . Ike new 338-674S lOS Kirkwood 

condtlon. 338·2961 after 6 p.m. 3·26 L......;::==:........:.:::..:==~-.J 
SUBLEABE IWO bedroom. furnllhad 
..,.,.",tnl, - Carpeled. dllhwether, sun-
deck. air condltloned, close In. $255. 
338-7135. 3-22 

WORK 
WANTED 

ATLAHT1. VW HIMCI • 0uIIf1y. _ 
TRU .. PET lor sale· Leblanc, silver mod- 'labor, Engi.,. rtlJuffdo. $125 pkIo .,-, 351· 
". good coooilion. make oll.r. 337- 8047. 4-11 

COLLEGE coed IntereSled In child and/or 7601 . 4·1 SU .... E" IUbiet - Two bedroom Clark 
JOHN·S Votvoand Saabrepalr. FU1 and Apartmentavlilable May 15. close In. Cell housesitllng during May. 353-1592.3-23 

PETS 

TWELVE Yllrs· experience Thea.s. Reaaonable.Allwor1<guar.",eed. 1020'll aIIer 8 p.m,. 338-2229. 3-31 
manuta1pls. Ooality work. Jan. Snow. Gilbert Courl, 351-9579. 3·31 
338-6472. 3-24 ----------- SU .. MER IUbiet - Avllliable 5/15, ciON 

VOLKSWAGEN Repair Serlilce. SOlon. In. furnished. IWO bedroom. 338·5766.3-
TYPING - Cart>on ribbon •• lecIric; edhlng; 5'11 years faClory Iralned. 644·3666 or 24 
experienced. Dial 338-4647. 3-24 644-3661 4-7 -----------

TRY the Galloping Dog Groom.r - The ----------- OHE bedroom dekJxe !ip8ltmel1l. unfur· 
only mobile unl1· TOday. Call T.rry LUDWIG drums, hl·hat, cymbal. Slands; nllhed. nopell. 64S-2662unliI5:30p.m.; -
WhllebOOk. 33703620. 4.5 bell r.asonabl. oller. 338·3095. 3-31 an8f 6 p.m .• 645-2403. 3-23· 

Real Estate 
SIAMESE KmENS • Eighl we.k8 old. 
$20 each. 351·2859 aner 5 p,m. 3·25 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup
pies. kinens. Iropical IIsh. pet IIJppllea. 
Brennenman Seed Store. 1500 1st Ave. 
South 338·8501 , 3-31 

WDWlG _. drum. dull finish wtth co~ 
IapsIbie Iland and hard black case. Uk. 
.-, Retaila tor 5143. wiN sell for $85. 
351·5400 leave a message. 3·24 

NEW GUILD M·75 eleclric gutlar. hum
bucking pickups. $400. Fender Bandma .. 

==-::-~ _____ ..,...._ ter amplifier. $140. 338-2571 . 3·30 

RIDE·RIDER SPORTING GOODS 

SU .. MER IUbiet - Furnished !wO bed-
rogm CiarkApar1menl. Close In. 337·9242 

BUSINESS first floor - Uvlng quarters .ner 5 p.m. 
second floor . 22)1118 ft , commercial build- ----------
Ing. MaIn Slreel. Oxford. Iowa. Toral price TWO bedroom, niCely fumlshed apart· 
$5,500. Fairbank ReaI1or. 35103141. 4·5 ment -Carpeted. alrconditloned. washing 
==::::--::--"7""---:---':==- laciNII ... close to campus. available AprIl . .. 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
1. 5220. Garage and partdng lot also av
ailable. Phon. 337-9041. 4-26 

Headin' for home AP Wirephoto 

SU .... ER IIJblel - FumiShed. IWO bed

TREE or lour b.drooms near room. air condIIioned. dishwasher. 338-
Townerest. Ideal for .tudents, 644-2578 9195. 3·30 

CAUFORNIA riders wanred • San Fran- .fter 5 p.m. 4.26 
Sisco. March 31 . After 6 p.m .• 338· SET 01 Golden Bear golf cfubs. aocas· ==-'==== ____ -:==-__ - SUBLEASE thrM bedroom apartment. 

They're Identified al the feel of one BUDer 
Keller. bUllhey could JUII be the phlftlom C~rd. 

KeO. AI any rale, they're leaching I few St. 
Louis Cardinal pitcher. how to tum Ihe 
bases, If they should ever ha ve the opportunity. 

0&47. 3-30 soriea. 351 ·2561 after 5 p.m. 3·29 May 12· August 22. 354·5276. 3·23 

SUPPORTIVE, low COSI abortion servicas WANTED . Ride to Oregon May share OOOD condition flMeen 1001 aluminum 
available al The Emma Goldman Clnlc. gas. ANer 5 p.m .• 338-9563. • 3-30 lone Slar runabout wilh trailer plus 40 hp 

HOUSE FOR RENT TWO room suite avllliable AprIl I , Black'. 
GaSlight Village. 422 Brown. 4-26 

715 N, Dodge SI. Call 337-2111 for ___________ Evlnrude. $800. 648·4926 affer 5 p.m.3-
Information. 3-24 NEED person 10 drive car to Reno or San 23 

Owner-player talks 
could last until fall 

Franslsco end 01 March. 351-0177. 3-23 ======".....,= ___ o-~ RAPE CRISIS LINE · A women·s suppor1 :--:-:-________ _ 

NEW hOm. on lour acres - Four bed· 
rooms. I'll bath I. lumlshed. available 
June 1. summer orfull ye .... 351·89017.4-2 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

GREEN THUMBS. 
ETC. 

service, 338-4600. 4· 12 RIDE wanled 10 Cleveland for !wo. March 

TIRED d. Indlffer.nt service IIld Rip .. oIl'. 
priceo1 Tor/gtt!. try 1IkJ. Mogoo·s • Ihe lriendly 

CIA"DEN PLOWING ~. _. giving Ihe cwtomer .l1ir dell 10 
Get on itll lor eariest planting, 643-2203; llil ln .lyIe. 200 N Unn J.3O 

2&-27. 338·9889 3·23 

LOST AND FOUND 

BICYCLES 

IOWA CITY AREA BICYCLE CLUB -
ROOMS FOR RENT 

FE .. ALE share lWO bedroom apartment 
lor summer. clott In. Call effer 10 p.m .• 
353-2545. 3·25 

FIRST MEETING - WEDNESDAY, FEMALE .hare very nice lurnlshed 
.. ARCH 24, 7:30 p.m. at 111. Iowa Cily DOUBLE room for males. sleeplng·study. apattmenl. own bedroom. air. now or 

NEW YORK (AP) - Armed 
with a vote of confidence from 
the other owners, baseball's 
Player Reiations Committee 
prepared Monday for its next 
meeting with Marvin Miller, 
executive director of the Major 
League Players AJsociation. 

11Ie next session is set for 
Wednesday morning as the two 
sides resume the stalled nego
tiations that caused a 17-day 
deiay in the start of spring 
training. 

Now, with the campa opened 
and the start of the regular 
season no longer In jeopardy, 
there is speculation that talks 
will drag out. 

The negotiators have no im
mediate time pressure to re
solve their differences. The next 
real deadline Isn't due until 
October. At that time, unlesa 
they 8ign contraeta or .orne 
other agreement il reached, 
some 180 major leaguers who 
had their contracts renewed for 
1976 will become free agents. 

That i. the result of the Andy 
Messersmith-Dave McNally de
cision handed down by arbi
trator Peter Seitz Jut Decem
ber and subsequently upheld by 
two federal courts. 

With that single decision, 
there was a l8O-degree role re
versal for the two .idea. ~ 
piayers had alwaysarguec! for 
modifications In the reaerve 
rule, an area OWDen refUNd to 
dllCUss . Now it II the ownera, 
faced with a potential Oood of 
free agents u a result of the 
interpretation of the c1auae, 

who want the modifications. 
The owners' most recent pro

posal , made a week ago In 
Florida, offered limited free
agent rilhts and included a 
draft by the bottom eight teams 
for unsigned players. 

351-55n. "--30 

PERSONALS 

WANTED - Weoner ring 1COI8S. Ihr.t 
months renlal Sludy. $15. 626-6478 .3-2~ 

CALUGRAPHY aulhored by YWCA 
..... AprIl 7. Regisler nowl 35 1·3221 01 
354-1128. 3-31 

CONADEHTAl Pregnancy Testing . Mondo~. 
9:30 · 7p m.: Tuetday. 9-.30 ·4:JO:Saturdly. 10 
·2p_m,:VDlCfoeroll1ll . 9:30 · 7p.m onMondaYI 
II Emmo GoIdmon ClInic. 337-2111. 3-24 

PHOTOGRAPHS. pollery. wooden 
Ihlngs at Lasrlng Impressions. 4 S. unn. LOST3-1i · Class ring. 1971. inilials P.G. 
337-4271 , 4·12 Quad·Hosp"al vicinity. Phone 356· ,..::==========. 2601. 3·25 

MOUNTAIN R,aullon and SeI-
Ince: Colorado State Unlvlulty'. 
.um .... r program for .clenee and 
no,...c:.Iencl .tlldents oHe,. wid. 
varh:ty of .on-tech_lcal. Int.,. 
dlu:lpllnary .dente-related 

$100 REWARD · Lost ten deys. male 
malamule. 75 pounds. 14 monlhs, 
black·whil • . Answers 10 "'Rikkl'·. Eight 
miles soulh lown. Dial 648·2477. 4·5 

Recreation Cenler Social Hall. 3-24 bus. 338·9943 belore 3 p,m. 5-3 338 5160 summ.r. • • ev.nlngs or 

BICYCLES 
for everyone 

Parts & Accessories 
Repair SelVk:e 

STACY'S 

.£!!!!. C!lo 

WMk.nds. 4·5 SINGLE room lor renl. fumlllfie<f; close 10 __________ _ 
campus. 35403543. 3·25 I .... EDIATE - Share larga equipped 

FURNISHED Single near art. law. mullic; 
priv.1I ralrigerator. TV; cooking ladillies, 

mobile hOme on bus, own room. Nay 
Ie .... 338-0880. 4·5 

Available Imm.dlately. $98. 354· IHARE hou .. wllh lour; own room; 
1769. 3·23 util1ies Included. $80, 338-2064. 3·25 

courtU combined with lone 
w •• kend. of whlte-wlter flv., 
trtp • . badl.plcklnl; ,.,,,,,Ival Iraln-
11'11. rock-dlmblnl . and ..... mlt ... 
cent .. In the Colorado Rodlln. 

FUZZY, black. male cal lost last week 
Burllnglon-Summil. Rewardf 337· 
2056. 3-23 fIVE speed Schwinn. carrying rack and 

I'll ROOMS lor IWo women· Fumished. 
COOking privileges, clOIe In; $85 per per. 
I0Il. utlltlealnducled. June 1 occupancy, 
poeaIbIy aooner. 338-3088, ...,...; K 
no answer cal. 353-5058. . -28 

FEMALE share IhrM bedroom house lor 
summer. nearcanpua. 337·nl0, 4·5 

June 14 · Autu.t 6. No ... p.rlcnee 
required. For brochur. wrtte: MRS. 
BOl 2. Phy.Je. Dep ••• C.SOU .. F •. 

ANTIQUES' 

case. speedomeler. bronze. ike n.w. 
337-4028. 3·23 

FEMALE - Share two bedroom apartment 
near Mercy Hospit.,. available May. =---------==== -------------- 337-6387. 3-29 

FURNlBHI!D room available Immedl •• 

The players didn't reject that 
offer, but they didn't accept it 
either. Instead, they called for 
further ne(lotiations and asked 
that the training camps, shut 
down throughout the negotia
tions' be opened. GAY Uber1Illon Front eounseinv or<l inform"I...-..:C~ol:.:lI;;;n.:.:. • .:.CO.:..~1:.:.0.:;52:.:3::... ___ =--l 

Han, 353-11112. 7 p,m, - I I p.m. dally. 4.2() BLOOM Antiques· Downtown Welmon. IOWL 

MOTORCYCLES Iy. 338-9724. John or 351-6923 aft. 11 FEMALE to sharelwobedroom Laknide 
p.m. 3-2. Townhouse. 354-3096 before 3, 3-26 

AVAILlBLE Im~edlal.'Y : F~rnlshed FE .. ALE share IWO bedroom own bed-,.. _____ .... ------.... ------=====;;;;;;,_ Thr" bufldlngoful. 4·21 

CLAIII.IID AD BLANK WHO DOES IT? '73 SUZUKI 350cc Street Bike. exoallenl 
shape. $625. 353-0031. K8IIIn. 3-23 

alngle near Hospilal. Mullic; pr1V81e r. ......... bu $7 33 • 
Irtgerll1or. lItevislon; $82; 337.9759.3-23 room • ....-. a. 5. 7·3888. 3-26 

I . 

s. 
,. 
I), 

17. 

21 . 

2S. 

2'. 

Wril.;IeI below usinq one bl.nk lor uch word : 

, .... - .. ... , 2, 

.; .. ... 
10. 

. 14. 

11. 

22 . 

26. 

lO. 

3. 

" ". 
.IS. 

I • . 

2l. 

. 21 . 

l1. 

d. 

12 

16. 

20. 

24. 

28 

32. 

Pr,nl Namt- AddrUs- PhOne NO. below. 

NAME PHONE 

CITY 

____ ________ ~~~~~~~----~Z~IP----_ ----
TO FIGURE COST 

ADDRESS 

Count thf' numbt', of word ';' In your ,ld Ih'-n multIply Ih'" numbt', Of 
worde;, by tht\ ratr ~'IOw 8f' 'urt~ to cnul1l,tCI<1n '," ,"'d ()I "hOI!!' nunl 
ber . COil tqu.'s (Number O. Word., x (Ralt ptr Word) 

Minimum ad 10 words, $2 .65 
1·3 dlYs .•. . .... , . , .H .Se per word 10 days .. " .. " . " .. 38e per word 
5 dlYs ........ , ...... 3Oc per word 30 days .. ...• , , ..... 80c per word 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
Send Ihis ad blank fllINl In Room 111 Communications C~nl~r 
along with the check or money corMr 01 ColI.g •• nd M.dlson StrUb 
order. or ... SloP In our offices : lOw, City 

-------------INSTRUCTION HONDA 1175 CLOSE OUTS • CBSOOT. 
REBEKAH·S Piano Service: Tune· Re- SI.225. less $80 bonus from Honda, 
pair · regulale · rebuild. Spinets -uprighls C84OOF, $1.125. lass $80 bonus from 
- grands. 354-1952. 4-27 EXPERlE~DjaZ2.lotkguitarandvoice Honda. CB360T. $939. 1e1lll sao bonus 

InSlrudlon. 338-4615. 8 - 10 8.m. 4-3 from Honda. Phone 326-2331. SlarIt· •• 
SEWING · Wedding gowns and brides· Prairie du Chien. Wisconllin . 4-26 
ma,ds dresses. len years expenence. LEAllNTO __ you.-_ . WSlquoI- ---------__ 

1I0OII1I .... coafdng prMitgoe. 8\ack .• Qoe. SUMMER IUbiet • One lemale 10 aIlIra 
light VI10gt 422.-,- 4-13 ipacIousrwo-bedroom 8pIIIrnen1 on 600 

• bkJck Nor1II Gliben, $55. 337·3787.3-23 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

FEMAU 10 share modern. IWO bedroom 
apartment, sao plus utlltIe8, non amok • . 
c.I momInga. 338-5212. 3-25 

338-0446 4-8 "Jed InoIruc:tor. helltld pool. Roylfe Hllf1h _OA · 1875 CIoIt DIll · CII3IIOT. S93II_ 
Cert!r •. 351'5577. 4-15 IIO. BlGB1KEBOHUSfrom_.AI_ SU"MERIUbIe1 ·1wo bedroom CIartt l"'I!DlATlLY' SIwa three bedroom 

on ..... Slwlt· •. ProIrie clJ Clitn, WIocontIn. Aparlment. close In. 35H)760. 4·5 apartlY*lt, own roam. 338-7858 after 7 I 101 oil KOdak film prooasting al Laslirg 
Impressions. 4 SoUlh Unn. 337"271 , 4· 
12 

Phone 326-2331 . 4.'8 p.m. 3-3t 
APRIL 15 • Efficiency with .tove. reo 

AUDIO REPAIR SHOP 
Complere sarvtce .nd repair amplifiert. 

TRAVEL 
AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

MALE to share trailer. own bedroom. 
For ... VI_. bua rout •• $70. After 5 p,m .• 
337-7149. 3-23 

Inger_or an ink. Two blocks from cam
PUS. air conditioned. aerosa from College 
P ... k, 527 E. Collage. ApI. 6. Phone bel
_n6 and 7 p.m. dally. 337"018. 575. 
monrh. "-5 MAY1-FemalelOaIlIra1lp8nmtnl.own 

IUml ..... nd lapeS. ErIC. 338-6426.3-29 BICYCLE Holland and ScandInavIa with 
amall group July 21-AuguIl 21. 0tI1. 

CHIPPU'S Tailor Shop. 128 '11 E. Europeanloura.vailallle. Forlnlormalion 
Washingron. Di.,351-1229. 4·9 call. 353-0829. 3-17 

PRICED lor quick ... 1973 Triumph ____________ bedrom. $80. 338-9563. 3-30 

Spltflr. convertible. Very clean. only SUBLET summer· Roomy rwo-bedroom 
12.000 mIIeI. Malee an oIfer. c.I 351- apartmel1l. air. clott. reuonllble. 337· .. ALE roomma1. - PItr1iy furnilhed. on 
056tl or 351-1035, Ilk lor Torn. 3-2. 2295. 3-25 bus I".. own room. 338-2478. 3-23 

. 
BIRTHDAY / ANNIVERSARY GIFTS 

Anlst·s portralls. charcoal $10. pastel 
$25. 011 $100 and up 351·0525. 4-2 HELP WANTED •••••••••••••••••••• . . ' . 
InIllO,T_twptIrs.~._ : 1976 FlATS iN STOCK • 
_ gu"","", CAl ony1imt, MIlt. 35t· ALTERNATIVEempIoYl'*'lwtthBtoom- • Two 12" Span 5pIder1. ~ X/1Q. : 
tI81I6. 4·15 Ing Prairie Cooperalive Warehouse Man· • Iwo 131 IIClIIon WogoN, Ihrft. 

agemenr Colledlve begin. AprIl 1. Salary • • 
fOIIroptIra. __ inor ... 1ior101C.B.,edtoo $225permonlh. Calf 337-4-471. 3-23: 131 "-door~ All rnodeIsoi' 
• C.B. MIrr illowl'. No. I 1i1cp. 1101 I. A.... • 12&·J It\ lIodI. : 
CorIMlt. 351 ~3485. 4-le WATER malnlenance worker I · P.rna- • TOWN·S EDGE TOYOTA &. 

nen!. lui time. $600 or $688 per monIh. • • 
ILOWtIlIECSVEII Apply II Ih. Civic Cenler. 410 E. : FIAT • 

. Try our OUIPUI "og. Irlnopllnl. AUDIO Walhlngron. The Ci1y allowa Ci1y Is an • £0If Mel 01 Monon. : 
AMPUFIERS repofred, improv.d. dtIIgned . • Hlrmllive aclion • • qual opponunlly • 0774851 • 
3»OW. 4-11 emplOyer, MaIeiF __ . 3-24 • • •••••••••••••••••••• 

FALL OPTION, summer 1UbIet. grNIlo- InCHEAP ~ng : Modem, --oae.artmenl• cIoea 
.- one ...... - .......... -ed • near tag1t1. m,,_1 or IUmmer ........,. .......~", .... ~. -..... . IUbI-. poeaibII'" option c.I 337· 
338-3727. 3-28 21138. • . 3-28 

SUMMER sublel • Two bedroom. lur-
nilhed Sevtle apartment. Pool. air condI
IionIng. Cal 338·9988. 3·24 

.UBLEASE IWO bedroom L.k .. ,de 

MOBILE HOMES 

Apartmenl. Mer 6 p.m .• 354-2823. 3-28 1137 -818 storage an_. " ,000 or oller. 

..... ER IUbItI - Fal option - Two bed-
337-1151., _"II p.m. 4-2 

room unfurnl.htd, W •• hlngton and I'CIII NIl or "'" ..... mocu.. 111 rr..., 
Dodge. 338-ae8II. He loaluU. 361.f156. 3-23 
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Yagla voted 

most valuable 

Indoor hlues past 

Knoedel: jumping high, getting by 
MANCHESTER, Iowa (AP) - Two-time 

national champion Chuck Yagla was named 
the moat valuable wrestler on lowa'i 1978 
national collegl.te Utle team Monday. 

The announcement came at the team'. 
annual awards banquet here lponaored by the 
Delaware County I-Club scholarship group. 

More than 300 persona were on hand to 
honor the Hawkeyes for winning their second 
straight wrestling tille, a feat never ac
complished before by a team oUllide the Big 
Eight Conference. 

Yagla, a senior from Waterloo, won NCAA 
crowns this seuon and last at 1SO pounds. He 
was also a Big Ten Conference litUst the last 
two years after flniahlnl second as a soph
omore. 

Yagla was named the moat valuable 
wrestler at the NCAA meet this year after his 
five straight victories that included three 
pins. 

Yagla, the team's co-captain, along with 
Tim Cysewskl lost oniy once In 42 matches 
this season. He compiled a career record of 
121-18-2 with 45 pins. 

The Waterloo native also won the trophy for 
most pins this leason (IS). He shared that 
award with Greg Stevens lut seaSOD. Yagla Is 
married and majoring In buslnesa education. 

Chuck Yagla 

National champion Chris Campbell was 
Darned a co-eaplaln for next year's team. 'I1fe"" 
other will be named next fall. 

liven the award for the year's biggest upset. 
The Welx!ter City native beat Iowa State's 
Johnnie Jones 3-2, stopping Jones' unbeaten 
string at 32. 

Yagla, Cysewski, Brad Smith, Mike 
McDonough and Dan Wagemann received 
senior awards. 

Campbell, a junior from WesUleld, N.J., 
won the 177-pound national collegiate title 
after finishing IecoDd a year ago. HII 1978 
season record was 35-1 including his second 
Big Ten championship. 

Junior US-pounder Keith Mourlam was 

The Hawkeyes heard a resolution passed by 
the Iowa House declaring this Iowa Wrestling 
Week to honor coach Gary Kurdelmeier and 
the 1976 NCAA champs. 

It's sporty, but not beautiful 
GLIDDEN, Iowa (AP) -

None in the communities of 
Glidden and Ralston thought a 
sign put up bragging about their 
championship bilh school 
football team would cause much 
of a ripple. 

The meSSAge is illegal, say 
officials of the Iowa Depart· 
ment of Transporation. 

The sign says: "Glidden-RaJ
ston. Slate Champs. Class A. 
1975" 

The sign, on the west edge of 
Glidden on U.S . ~, is to be taken 
down by May 1, on orders of the 

department's Office of 
Beautification, IIYS Glidden· 
Ralston SuperiDtendent Dale 
Johnson. 

"It's utterly ridiculous," he 
lIid. "To me maybe there is a 
law, but this Is nitpicking." 

Walter McDonald, director of 
the beautification office, said, 
"There is DO proviSion (in state 
law) to allow such a message." 

McDonald said the siln, situ
ated in a park, could stay in the 
park as long as it says 
"Welcome to Glidden." 

He said rules don 't permit the 

No. 24 in a series 

sign to mention RalstOn because 
the sign is in Glidden. Municipal 
recognition caD apply to only 
one town, even though both are 
in one school district, McDonald 
said. 

An effort, McDonald said, is 
underway 10 get the state law 
changed so as to allow such 
complimentary messages. 

"We're not going to do any
thing about the sign right now," 
said Johnson. "These people (of 
Glidden and Ralston) are proud 
of what the kids have dooe." 

By BILL McAULIFFE 
Sparta Editor 

Sometimes troubles beget 
troubles, as Iowa high jumper 
Bill Knoedel discovered In 
Detroit lut week after f.mlll 
to qualify lor the high jump 
finals at the NCAA Indoor track 
champlonahips. 

"I was reilly blue after I 
didn't make the finals, 10 I went 
out with a bunch of guy. Friday 
nilht," said Knoedel, the 
defending Big Ten Indoor and 
outdoor champion. "We were 
just Iitting there In a bar and all 
of a sudden the bottles and 
chairs started nying. The cops 
had to come and clear the place 
out. 

"Last year when we were 
there, there was a thing in the 
paper about how they hadn 't 
had a murder In the city all 
week. They were really proud of 
that. It'. a rough town." 

Maybe being lucky to get out 
Illve Wit the .tart of a ",lDalng 
.treak for Knoedel, who let • 
Big Ten outdoor meet rec:ord 
with a Moot, 3-lDch leap a year 
IgO, Jumped 7-4 twice till. year. 
but lost at '-1 to Purdue 
lophomore Noel Ruebel It tile 
Big Ten meet Mareh 5, then 
could only mlDale 1-0 la 
Motown March tz. 

"I wasn't really peaked for 
the Big Tens or the NCAAs," 
said the Iowa senior and all· 
American candidate. "I w.nt to 
give the Olympic triala (In 
Eugene, Ore., in June) my best 
shot. But I still should ha ve 
jumped higher than I did." 

francis Cretzmeyer, who in 
28 years as the Iowa track coach 
hadn't bad a higb jumper clear 
seven feet until Knoedel came 
from Iowa City High, was 
almost as frustrated as Knoedel 
himself with the jumper's 
performance at the cham· 
pionship meets. 

"Those guys in those field 
events can jump like that all the 
time," he reasoned. "You're 
goiDg to have a sag ooce In a 
while, but he should've been 
ready." 

Cretzmeyer doesn't see 
Knoedel in a prolonged slump, 
however. "He's just having ODe 
of those spells," he said. "He'll 

be aU right. He'lan old-timer." 
Other lewa Irael! bul,. feel 

!JIat Kaoedel aeeda " rel.1II an 
oId-Ia.hloaed .eue If della,ee 
lowanl the erDllbir alld the 
eDlDpetitloa, and Kloedel 
alren. 

At the Big Ten meet, he uld, 
"The height didn't dluppolnt 
me, but I want to be com
petitive. If I need a jump, I want 
to be able to make It. So right 
now I want to work on my 
competitive aide. 

"I went to the n.tlonal, and 
jumped seven feet. That wun'l 
planned. 1 should've jumped 7-
4. " 

To a certain extent, Knoedel 
likes the idea 01 planning In hla 
event. He has aaaigned himself 
a welght·lIfting protlram that It 
dealgned to brlnl him 
periodically to new levela of 
.trength, which complement 
the fineaae It takes to even get 
near a bar aeven feet off the 
ground. Even bll particular 
style, the "Western roll," II 
deliberate and constrained 
compared with the Increasingly 
popular back-nop. Every step It 
crucial. 

"The straddle II not a natural 
style at all," he admitted. 
"Technique and strength are 

really Important. Very few 
people have mutered the 
.traddle - and I'm far from It 
- but I think the straddle can be 
as effective a. the flop. 

"The ,traddle has turned into 
a really unique style," he 
laualled, adding that he hadn't 
considered giving up what other 
jumpen consider hla wet·look 
method. 

But while he ean lie ullra
rallona I a bOllt ht, activity. 
Knoedel un be at the .. me 
time almOit my.tleal about hi, 
ur,e to ny. 

"When you're jumping well, 
It'. a high . It', a really beautiful 
kind of lelf-expreaslon, seeing 
how far you can push your 
body," he IIld, addlnl that he 
has also become Interested In 
ballet. 

"There are times when 
everylhinl'. loinl in slow 
motion and there', no way 
you're going to ml ... That'. a 
really nice time - really 
exhUirating. 

"I think every high jumper 
has the capacity to jump two or 
three inches over what he thinks 
he can jump," Knoedel 
theorized. "The whole thing Is 
psychological. You've just got 
to think positive all the time. II 

Scoreboard 
Ea.tem COlllereac:e 

Atllntle Dlvl.lon 
W L Pet. GB 

Boston 46 22 .676 
Philphia 40 32 .556 
Buffalo 39 32 .549 
New York 33 S8 .465 

Central Dlvltlon 
Washton 44 '11 .620 
Cleveland 42 28 .600 
Houston 36 36 .500 
N Orleans 33 39 .458 
Atlanta 28 42 .400 

8 
8~ 

141,\ 

I ~ 
81'a 

il IA! 
t51'a 

Weatem conference 
Midweat Dlvltlon 

Milwaukee 31 39 .443 
KaDIIS City 28 43 .394 3~ 
Detroit 'l1 43 .386 4 
Chicago 22 48 . 31~ 9 

Paclllc Divllion 
x-Golden St 51 20 .718 
Seattle 36 S5 .507 15 
Los Angeles 36 't1 .493 16 
Pboenix 34 36 .486 161,.; 
Portland 31 40 .437 20 

x-ctlnched division Utle 

BUSY? 
Try 

Wee Wash It 
QUICK ERVICE 

Wa8h, Dry 20c lb. 
and Fold ...... .. 

226 S. Clinton 

appentngs 

With enough positive 
thinking, then, Knoedel could 
jump Into a spot on the Olympic 
team. He considers hlm .. lf 
pre .. nUy In • race for the 
fourth spot In the high jump 
behind Dwight Stones, the world 
record holder (7~lA!lndoors and 
out), Tom Wood" and Roy 
Kolinek, both of whom have 
gone 7·5. 

"It's gonns take hard work, 
the way I've been jumping 
lately," laid Knoedel. "But I'm 
nol really worried. II ', good to 
be in the underdog position . 
That way If I jump well, I'll 
really blow those IUY" mlnda." 

And that wW mean trouble for 
someone else. 

Simple Living Workshop 

Health & Nutrition: 

You Are What You Eat 

Room 1, Center East 

7:30 p.m. March 23 

SPECIAL UPPORT ERVIOO 

is sponsoring the follOWing 
workshop for interested 
students 

SELF PERCEPTIONS: 
UNDERSTANDING OURSELVE 

Tuesday, March 23, 1976 

7·9 pm Yale Room, IMU 

Guest Speaker: 
Duane Wittkomper, 
Student Activities Advisor 

The following are selected Bicentennial projects from Mrs. Schemmel's 
1st Grade class of Penn Elementary School. North Liberty. 

ChlrJet &my 
Son of 
Louise Berry 
lioUdlY Trailer Ct .• 
Nonh Liberty 

r--_--

American Flag made of paper chains 
by Grade 1. Penn School 

Tcachtr, Mn. Scbommtl 

Mdindl Ambrose 
John Btlkner 
Charlet Beny 
Hwhtr Burkett 
John Dianl 
JiD Edwards 
J<fr Roher 
Scoet Gamble 
Ca.1 Hl ... cbbltl 
Steph,nio Lcnoch 
Lance Lo •• 
To .... McN,bb 
jolon, Roeh 
Sonja Scblotc 
Kathy Sab, 
O,nid. Sttl .. 
Rothttl. Shnor 
jerrySp' ..... 
john Sllrmt' 
ju~t Sttfl'en 
Scott Trimblt 
K .. rI. Wilson 
" .... "i1,on 

RoshoU. ShlYor 
D,u.httr of 
M,. lnd Mn. Oaml Shay., 
R.R. No. 6 

JiU Edwarrb 
0 ... .,( 
Dr. and Mn. VI, Ed .. "", 
19 Fairview KnoU, R R. No. 6 

1781 : The end of a very Long war. 

Lord Cornwalli has been joined by B n dict Arnold, who is 
most unhappy about not advancing fa t enough in our army. 
Their objective: to conquer Virginia. They see it as a weak 
link, protected only by Marqui de Lafay tte and his meager 
force. Cornwallis waits in Yorktown for hi reenforcements, 
but the French na~y gets there fir t. And so does General 
Washington, who's always at the right place at the right 
time. We surround Cornwalli and hi troops. He has no 
choice. On October 19th, he surrend r hi word, and his 
army becomes our prisoners of war. We march them to 
Lancaster, to Cornwalli ' chagrin. To the King's chagrin, 
many a Britisher think we've don a topnotch job. Years 
later, even Cornwallis admits he age s. ~ 
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